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The Mallinckrodt Center courtyard
blossoms out on the first warm
spring days. Although the old
Brookings Quadrangle is still
thickly populated on pleasant days,
the Mallinckrodt amphitheatre
makes an ideal place for snacking,
studying, and sunning.
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The Many Worlds 01 Charles EalDes
By DOROTHY BROCKHOFF

Student: "W hat do you do for a living?"
Visitor: "Do you know? Do you have any
idea?"
Student: "O h, maybe design furniture."
Visitor: ''I'm a very fortunat e man. as
are some others. [Alexander] Calder
is fortunate; Eero [Saarinen} was for
tu nate. I do what I want!"

T

HE SCENE of this excha nge was an
architecture lecture room at 'Wash
ington University, The questioner was a
stud ent, one of many who jammed the
place in late March to query a man
whom Fortvne Magazine recently called
America's most celebra ted designer
Charles Eames. Because he is so well
known, it was from one point of view a
ra ther surprising query, and yet, it made
sense, for Eames is not easy to classify.
Architect, inventor, designer, scientist,
film-m aker, and professor of poetry, he
defies pigeonholing. Sm all wonder, then,
that this Renaiss ance throwback, who
persists in calling himself a tradesman,
puzzles the curious.
N o stranger to the campus, Eames
studied for two years at the University's
School of Architecture before being
asked to leave in 1927 whe n his ideo
logical allegiance to Frank Lloyd Wright
came to be viewed as intolerable heresy
by a Beaux Arts faculty. He had been
invited back for a day as a visiting artist
by the Schools of Fine Arts, and, ironical
ly, Architecture. The breach which had
precipitated his untimely departure al
most fifty years ago had healed, and dur
ing the interim the Un iversi ty had be
latedly recognized this gifted enfant ter
rible by awarding him an alumni citation
in 1958 and an ho nora ry doctor of arts
degree in 1970,
It was in many ways a taxing but re
warding visit, for E ames's roots in St.
Louis go very deep, although he and his
wife and busin ess partner, Ray, have
lived on the West Coas t since the early

forties Born here in 1907, Eames, now
a vigorous, incredibly youthful-looking
man of sixty-seven, is a descendant of
Ren e Kiercereaux , an early French set
tler at Cahokia, who came to St. Louis
in 1764, the same year that Pierre
Laclede chose the site where the city
now stands. A favorite cousin is Wash
ington University's form er Dean of
'W omen, Adele Starbird, now a resident
of the Gatesworth Manor here, to whom
he fondly brought beautifully illustrated
brochures of "The World of Franklin
and Jefferson," the most recent exhibi
tion organized by the Office of Ch arles
and R ay Eames.
The exhibition received worldwide ac
claim when it opened at the Grand
Palais in Paris in January, and as this is
sue goes to press is moving on to \Vur
saw for a showing there. After Poland,
its contents, carefully wrapped in
sarcophagus-sized containers, will be
brought back to the United States for
display in New YOlk, Chicago, and Los
Angeles in 1976.
For a time, at least, this meticulously
designed show, assembl ed during the
twelve months of 1974 in the Eameses
Venice, Ca lifornia, headqu ar ters, has up
staged the famous chairs with which the
E ames name has been id entified for al
most thirty years. Thirty-nin e of these
E ames chairs, including the molded ply
wood side chair, the polyes ter reinforced
glass fiber chair, and the luxuriou s leath
er, rosewood, and aluminum lounge
chair with matching ottoman , were part
of the Museum of Modern Art's most re
cent tribute show to E ames which
opened in New York in the spring of
'73.
Identified at that time by Arthur
Drexler, the Museum's director of archi
tecture and design, "as th e most original.
American Furniture designer since Dun-'
can Phyfe," Eames has earned both

fame and fortune with his chairs. Somc
five and a half million of Eames's grace
ful, durable, and comfortable chairs have
been sold .
Nowadays, E ames and hi s collabo
rator, Ray, of whom he says, "Any thing
I can do she can do better," devo te less
than a third of their time to furniture de
sign. They are preoccupied with makin g
motion pictures on everything from a
squiggly marine creature, PolyorchiS
hap Ius to a short on Kepler's Laws,
and des ignin g exhibitions and projects
for a covey of corporations and govern
mental clients. The Eames office has
done work for such diverse organizations
as Interna tional Business !vlachines,
Boeing, and Polaroid, as well as for the
United Nati ons, the Puerto Rico Ad
visory Council on Natural Resources,
and the N ation al Instihlte of D esign in
Ahmed abad , India .

A

glance, there would seem to
be little connection between the
"IBM Mathematical Peep Shows," which
won the Festival International du Film
de Montreal Award, and the miniscule
aquatic animal who starred in his own
flick. Bu t, th ere is a continuity-a fa
vorite E ames word. Eames looks upon
each assignment he accepts as an ex
ercise in problem-solving. And prob
lems for him are "often very interes tin g
and delicious things. Grapplin g with
them ," he says, "brings me some of the
greatest pleasures of life. It's not as grim
as it sounds," he added. ''I'm a very
lucky guy doing what he wants to , and
having the business of life and the plea
sures rolled into one bundle."
Eames expanded on this theme at a
lecture, the first of a group of six which
he gave at Harvard in 1970 when he
was invited to serve as the Charles Eliot
Norton Professor of Poetry there . (E ar
lier holders of this post includ ed Robert
T FIRST
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Looking at the u;orld fr om a diff erellt
perspective is characteristic of th e
Eameses, Charles and Ray, both of
whom share off-beat, whimsical
senses of humor. Below, the fir5t
famous Eames design was the slender
plywood and steel chair.

Frost, Igor Stravinsky, and T. S. Eliot.)
In reminiscing about this experience re
cently in Paris with Mary Blume, Globe
Democrat-Los Angeles Times News Ser
vice reporter, Eames made clear that in
this Harvard speech he had pointed out
carefully "the degree to which discon
tinuity had set in between what is con
sidered work and aesthetic pleasure, and
the degree to which in their lives people
tend not to take their pleasures serious
ly. Pleasure is confused with leisure,
with all its commercial overtones. Lei
sure is something we shouldn't have time
for," he concluded.

P

basic reason why Eames
is able to move so smoothly from
one project to another without ever losing
his way is because he brings to each task
a marvelous mix of intellectu al curiosity
and enthusiasm-qualities most mortals
lose along with their slim torsos and
youthful hopes as the birthdays multiply.
The Eames brand of enthusiasm is care
fully contained-he is no free-wh eeling,
ebullient extrovert-but his intense,
probing concern for the world around
him is omnipresent. Literally everything
interests him , from Barnum & Bailey
banners to toy trollies, ingeniously cata
logued by photographs pasted on their
box fronts stored at the Eameses kaleido
scopic headquarters, housed in wha t
used to be a spacious garage.
The Eames passion for collecting is
all-encompassing-puppets, tops, and
toy trains are just a few of the objects
which fascinate him. But he is not content
simply to squirrel away oddities. Rather,
they trigger his imagination and not in
frequently turn up in an Eames film
sometimes as props, occasionally as sub
jects. For example, Eames in 1957 made
a film called "Toccata for Toy Trains,"
and in 1969 another on the world of
spinning tops. Into these projects, Charles
ERHAPS THE
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Eames, his wife, and their staff of about
twen ty pour an abundance of energy.
"I've built my career on an outrageous
expenditure of energy,
Eames ex
plained. "Small problems, large problems
-it makes no difference-and it's bound
to take its toll."
Eames has an insatiable appetite for
learning. Whatever it is he tackles, he
does it with a sort of Teddy Roosevelt
exuberance. Some years ago, he was
asked to design a national aquarium by
the Department of Interior. In th e pro
cess, he acquired a menagerie of sea ob
jects and a scholar's knowledge of ma
rine life. Unfortunately for the rest of us,
it was never built, but out of this project
came a memorable booklet, "A Report
on the Program and Progress of the Na
tional Fisheries Center and Aquarium ."
It also led Eames to make a d eal with
the operators of the Santa Monica pier.
They agreed to call him whenever they
scooped up sea life in their nets which
they were unable to identify. Polyorchis
haplt~~ was just such a find. Eames sent
photos of it to the Smithsonian Institu
tion for identification. The Smithsonian
experts were delighted. It seems this
small hydromedusan had not been sight
ed since 1911.
The Eames penchant for mastering a
subject has brought him complaints. He
has been accused of overloading his ex
hibitions with too great a mass of infor
mation. Says his friend , the Fortune
writer W alter McQuade, "The criticism
is a fair one, but Eames doesn't believe
in oversimplifying; he cannot resist in
cluding things-but he insists th at each
thing should be just right."
Some 50,000 words went into the
making of the Ben Franklin-Thom as Jef
ferson exhibition. "The process," E ames
says, "is essentially the same whether it
be for a vast exhibit, a film, or a piece
of architecture. "You have to go way be

CHARLES EAMES

The Eames organization has done
numerous proiects for 1nternatiorwl
Business Machines. Left, the IBM
Computer H ouse of Cards completed
in 1970. Below, columns of Eam es
chair components stack together to
form their own abstract design.

yond what you need in order to get what
you want to present."
Readers who know of Eames only
through such pronouncements might
very well conclude that he must be a
rather staid and solemn individual bent
double with the weight of his responsi
bilities. Eames, however, comes across
as a very different type of man in per
son. Lean and tanned, he seems a debo
nair fellow with a natural charm who de
lights in disarming.
'W hen asked what he thought people
would remember him for, Eames retort
ed with tongue in cheek, "As somebody
who go t away with murder." This
habit of saying and doing the unex
pected is some thing which Mrs. Star
bird remembers as a characteristic
E ames trait. H e delights in exaggera
tion. Once, years ago on a visit to Eu
rope," she recalled, "an earnest German
asked Charles if buffalo still roamed
across the St. Louis countryside. Charles
assured the fellow that they came up
and got the milk bottle off the porch
every day. He then felt obliged to spend
the rest of his trip elaborating on this
P aul Bunya n tale."

E

lived for a time with Mrs.
Starbird's family on a quiet Clayton
street. "My mother," she explained , "was
a rather puritanical person with very
prim and proper convictions on a variety
of subjects. vVhile she was out one after
noon , Charl es went into the kitchen and
painted a decidedly voluptuous mermaid
on a kitchen cabinet door. He did it, I'm
sure, to evoke a shocked reaction from
mother. But none was forthcoming. This
unexpected response delighted Charles
even more. 'Th at's what I like about
your mother: he said. 'She's so unpre
dictable!' "
When pressed for a really sllbstantive
answer to the questio n as to how he
ARLJER HE
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The prize-winning 1Blv! PaDilion at
th e New York World's Fai·r designed
by Eames (with Eero Saarinen &
Associates) was kaleidoscopic in its
imagery. OppOSit e, the Eames
designed home overlooking the Pacific
is built like a warehouse.

should prefer to be remembered in the
history books, Eames gave a measured
and considered reply. "There is," he
stressed, "a certain continuity among the
architects of this centu ry who have
turned to furniture design because, I
think, they wanted to regain a kind of
personal touch with architecture. After
all, a piece of furniture is a piece of ar
chitecture in miniature. If you look at
what happened , you see a group of ar
ch itects, including Alvar Aalto, Marcel
Breuer, Le Corbusier, Mies van der
Rohe, and Frank Lloyd Wright (even
though his furn iture was ridiculous),
vis-a-1Jis chairs. Think about this matter
carefully and you can conclude that
there was something more to it than just
an accident."
Eames, coincidently, expressed the
same conviction to George McCue, St.
Louis Post-Dispatch art editor, in the
mid-sixties. Making the point at the time
that "architects' chairs are closely related
to their work," he said: "A chair is ar
chitectural in its engineerin g, its truth
to materials, its decorative function, and
its human occupancy, so it offers the
possibility of making a design and then
seeing it through to a finished product
th at reBects the architect's convictions
and tas te."
He wrapped up the subject d urin g
his most recent visit to St. Louis with
the comment, "If one could be consid
ered part of that continuity, it would
really be the greatest thing that you
could ask for , it seems to me."

E

affair with chairs dates
back to 1939-40 when he and the
late Eero Saarinen, both then at the
Cranbrook Academy of Art, collaborated
on a joint effort that wo n them a de
sign contest for modern furniture called
The Organic Furniture Competi tion,
organized by the M Il seu m of Modern
AMES' S LOVE
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of furniture (a chair ) . Then we designed
the tools with which it was made. Next,
we found that we had to have a rubber
connection between the metal and the
wood . When we couldn't get what we
wanted, we began to vulcanize material
ourselves. Then we installed a high fre
quency resistance welder in ou r office
to bond the glue to the wood . It was not
easy. We experienced many failures.
Then we had to build a special tool that
OO;.; AFTER, the Eameses moved to Cal
ifornia, "essentiall y because we knew could do this procedure economically.
"As another step, we had to show the
no one there," and settled down to try
and develop a concept. "What I was try manufacturer, the Herman Miller Furni
ing to develop was a technique that ture Company of Zeeland, Michigan,
could be mass-produced," Eames ex that the chair could actually be manu
plained. George Nelson, an old friend factured. To demonstrate this fact, we
and master designer, recalls that in those manufactured five thousand molded ply
early World War II days, the Eameses wood chairs in our office with the tools
"laboratory" was their living room. which we had made and later shipped
"Their press," he continued, "was a to Michigan. We even designed the
homemade affair of lumber, while the graphics for the d escriptive literature,
needed air pressure was supplied by a took the photographs , and wrote th e
bicycle pump." Using these primitive specifications and the manual for the
facilities, the Eameses developed a trac salespeople. Finally, we designed and
tion splint for the Navy and aircraft built a showroom for Herman Miller and
components when they later found a did all of the ads, too. But, even then,
shop in which to work.
we were n't through. We had to research
Eventually, they set up a pilot plant a whole method for fini shing because of
at their present headquarters, and con mass production.
"This old molded plywood chai r is
tinued their research on wood, glue
chemistry, and electronic heating. They probably the only piece of furniture that
studied everything from Egyptian mum we've worked on that's really gotten the
my cases to Britain's Mosquito bomber amount of time that the problem de
in an effort to develop a reliable system served." Even today, almost three dec
for making furniture from plywood ades after it was introduced, Eames, the
molded in complex curves. The storv of perfectionist, explained, "We are still
their struggle has been told many times trying to make it as good as we thought
by chroniclers of the Eameses, but p rob it was at the time that we made it.
ably nowhere has it ever been more That's the prerogative of an old man,"
succin ctly and movingly presented than he concl uded with a smile.
by Eames himself while on the campus
In 1946, the Museum of Modern Art
recently.
devoted a small exhibition to this metal
In describing the enormous effort in and wood side cha ir and other related
volved in trying to persuade manufac Eames \.\Iork. The \1 useum show of two
turers to take designers seriously, Eames years ago was in a sense an encore. In
sa id: "We began by designing a piece assessing the importance of Eames's con

Art. One of the two prizes they received
was for "a revolutionary molded ply
wood and metal chair bonded together
by rubber." A valued assistant on this
project WclS Ray Kaiser, then a young
student at Cranbrook, who subsequently
married Eames. She had studied painting
with Hans Hoffmann and dance with
Hanya Holm and Martha Graham .

S
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The IBM Exhibit "A Comp1lter
Perspective" opened in 1971. Eames
d esigned -it to explain the history of
the computer and data processing
machines.

I'

,~ I

A cluster of formed black wire Eames

choi'rs huddle to gether in a 51trrealistic
silhouette as slee kly streamlined as
th e bb'd they shelter.
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ChaTles Eames is a collector-of Hopi
Indian kachina dolls, tops and toys.
In 1957 he received the Edinburgh
International Film Festival Awa-rd for
his "Toccata for Toy Trains."

CHARLES EAMES

tribu tion at that time, Drexler wrote:
"His work has influenced furniture de
sign in virtually every country, and his
mastery of advanced technology has set
new standarcls of both design and pro
duction."
Undoubtedly, the most expensive
chair which Eames has ever designed is
the much copied lounge chair with otto
man which he originally made for Billy
Wilder, the movie director. Says Eames
of this chair, "It was never really de
signed for sale. I made it for Wilder as
a present, and when you do something
as a present for someone it is bound to
have a quality which is genuine, but not
necessarily refined. It's kind of an ugly
chair in a good sort of way."
According to Walter McQuade, "The
president of Herman Miller saw the
Wilder chair and wanted one for him
self, so he put it into limited production,
not expecting to sell many. But so far,
I\liller has sold 100,000 chairs and otto
mans."

to a stuffed American bison. In prepara for the way the world is, the texturc of
tion for mounting this exhibition, the wood grain, the crisp breaking of bread."
Eames office produced a film model. Es
These same qualities are evident in
sentially it was a carefully constructed the Franklin-Jefferson exhibition. There
capsule summary or review of the exhi is little doubt that Eames was caught up
bition which the Eames organization put in the effort to make the American Revo
together some six months later. What it lution come alive. Not infrequently, he
is then, as Eames himself explained looks back nostalgically to what he calls
when he was on campus, "is a film of an an even greater celebration-the v"PA.
exhibition that didn't exist at the time "I consider the WPA the last American
it was made. vVe filmed it so that we celebration," he emphasized. "From a
could try the exhibition out on ourselves cultural standpoint we have been feed
and on others. We wanted feedback."
ing on it ever since, but, unfortunately,
The movie was never intended to be few people recognize that fact."
seen by an audience, but Eames showed
Eames pointed to many painters, writ
it to a capacity crowd in Steinberg Hall ers, and other creative spirits who came
while on the campus. Despite his com out of the WPA experience-William
ments, many people found it hard to be de Kooning, Jackson Pollock, Ben Shahn,
lieve that they were not viewing the ac Tennessee Williams , and, yes, Charles
tual exhibition, so imaginatively was it Eames himself. During the thirties , he
done. It, together with other Eames films worked for the Historic American Build
on the same program, dramatically dem ing Survey (HABS) , making measured
onstrated his conviction that film should drawings at Ste Genevieve, Cape Girar
be used as a medium to express an idea. deau, and New Orlenns. Coincidental
"VI/e use film essentially as one would ly, when Enmes went to the still func
use a typewriter. In some cases , such as tioning HABS headquarters in Washing
the Franklin-Jefferson exhibition, it ton, D.C. some months ago, historians
serves as a model; in other cases as an there showed him original drawings
exposition," he said.
which he had made four decades ago.
Either way, Eames is directly involved.
"When we make a film I do most of the
ECALLING his work on ~his WPA
shooting; I work on the script and the
proJect, Eames gave the ImpreSSIOn
cutting. Lots of other people help. Nat
that
he
would like nothing better than to
urally, Ray is there working on the sets
and keeping an eye on the main concept recreate "those romantic but painful
times." It would be a logical assignment
in all departments. Our office is a small
for
Eames, who more than once while in
one, and there never has been a project
St.
Louis refelTed to himself as a "Yan
on which Ray and I did not work,"
kee
Doodle Dandy Midwest guy." This
Eames explained.
reference
was not meant to depict Eames
Of Eames's films, M.I.T. physicist
ns
a
super
patriot or a twentieth-centUlY
Philip Morrison told McQuade: "It
but as a homespun prod
Patrick
Henry,
seems to me that the Eames films cele
brate the world. There were painters uct of St. Louis who still could not quite
who did that in medieval times and the ! believe that he had been able to pull so
early Renaissance, but no longer. There many things together nnd to have so
is this quality of love in the Eames films much fun doing it.

deliberation and painstak
ing care which characterized the
creation of the Eames chair went into the
Franklin-Jefferson exhibition now on dis
play abroad. Designed for the American
Revolution Bicentennial Administration,
and underwritten in part by a grant
from IBM, the exhibition succeeds in
making the world of late eighteenth
century America come alive. Probably
Eames talked most eloquently and ex
pressively about the exhibit with Mc
Quade. When interviewed by this For
tune writer, Eames said of the task, "We
started gradually, as in a love affair. We
only begin to ignite when every living
moment is dedicated to the search."
The exhibition itself contains every
thing from the vacuum pump Benjamin
Franklin used in some of his experiments

T
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This is the first in a series of short profiles of the men and women
who comprise the Board of Trustees of Washington University.
In this issue, we present brief portraits of the Officers of the
Board: Chairman Charles Allen Thomas and Vice Chairmen
John H. Hayward and Robert M. McRoberts.

A Gallery
01 Trustee
Proliles
Officers of the
Board
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Charles Allen Thomas
N 1946 AN EXTRAORDINARY group of seven individuals
spent two months of constant discussion to draft a plan
which today ,vould seem impossible to many persons. Their
concept: a detailed proposal for the international control of
atomic energy. Although generally favored by the scientific
community and knowledgeable governmental professionals,
the plan was not accepted in subsequent United Nations' ses
sions. The press made little note of the brilliant and far
sighted effort of the seven authors of the plan; therefore, feel
ings among this country's citizens over the plan ran from
lukewarm to cold.
Today, nearly thirty years later, it is a chilling reality to
think that in all probability the group's plan would have
worked if the world had been ready to give it a chance. De
spite the profound disappoint ments over the fate of the plan,
the story of the dedication of the seven men tells much about
what can be accomplished by persons of good will-how
ever diverse their backgrounds-and, in particular, about one
man, Charles Allen Thomas, chairman of '\Tashington Univer
sity's Board of Trustees.
Part of this remarkable story is told in a 1946 New Yorker
magazine article by journalist Daniel Lang. Lang wrote of
D r. Thomas and his six associates who worked on the plan:
"All they knew, those seven men of whose deliberations most
people in the world were not even aware, was that they were
supposed to produce, out of their collective minds, a way for
the nations of the world to get along together without the
dread of being blown up at any moment." The group-ap
pointed by the U.S. State Department to offer a technically
sound alternative to what eventually became a colossal atom
ic arms race-was knovm as the Board of Consultants. The
official stuffiness of their name was a far cry from how the
group attacked and answered the incredibly complex ques
tions asked of them.
Lang reported that for two solid months, taking time out
only for sleep each night, "the consultants talked atomic en
ergy in offices, in Pullman compartments, and aloft in an
Army plane. Sometimes they deliberated for as long as eigh
teen hours in a day. They ate and slept and wrangled late at
night in places that weren't home to any of them, and then,
as soon as they rose in the morning, they would meet again
at the breakfast table and resume their marathon discussion.
Despite this constant living with a baffling and elusive prob
lem, the seven men evolved the idea of the International
Atomic Development Authori ty."

I

The seven men, in addition to Dr. Thomas (then vice pres
ident of Monsanto Chemical Company and a fo rmer top
chemist and administrator in the Manhattan Project) were
the famous physicist J. Robert Oppenheimer, director of the
Manhattan Project's Los Alamos Lahoratories; Chester Bar
nard, president of the New Jersey Bell Telephone Comp any;
Harry Winne, vice president of General Electric Corpora
tion; David Lilienthal, chairman of the group and then d irec
tor of the Tennessee Valley Authority, and two ad hoc mem
bers: Carroll '\Tilson, the secretary, and Herb ert S. Marks,
assistant to Under Secretary of State Dean Acheson.
It was Dr. Thomas who first brought up perh aps the m ost
critical and controversial fea ture of the 34,000-word plan.
Herbert Marks told Lang: "\Vbat Thomas proposed w as the
internationalization of all thorium and uranium mines, and
this idea eventually came to exert considerable influence in
shaping the [Bernard] Baruch concept of an International
Atomic Development Authority. Only something as d rastic
as the atomic bomb could have led Thomas to suggest that
the mines be internationalized." The su ggestion wasn't im
mediately accepted by the consultants as a group, who, at
first, feared that such an international authority might
threaten America's civil liberties and economy. " But the
stakes," Marks told Lang, "were too high for those men not
to overcome the fear eventually. They knew that we would
have to pay a price for security." In the late 1940's, however,
the major powers were not willing to pay that price.

D

THOMAS did not abandon his hopes for a peaceful and
better world despite the deep personal disappointment
that the defeat of his group's plan represented. This is an im
pOltant point in trying to understand Dr. Thomas's personality.
He and his colleagues were acutely conscious of the historical
implications of their work and, at the same time, of the very
small chance for the ultimate acceptance of their plan. Yet,
they had the optimism and confidence in the correctness of
their convictions and conclusions.
"The Russians wouldn't buy the plan when it eventually
reached the United Nations," Dr. Thomas recalled in the liv
ing room of his home one Saturday morning last March.
"And even if they had accepted the plan, I don't know
whether the United States Senate would have ratified it," he
added. His face reRected sadness. It is a fe eling tha t only a
very few can share: to have worked hard for an ideal of in
tern ational, historic import, and find that that id eal is not ac
ceptable in the fac~ of political forces.
"The commitment and spirit of trust by many individuals
who had a part in drawing up and working for that plan af
R.
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Charles Allen Thomas
ter 'World War II is a rare occurrence in government-espe
cially today," Dr. Thomas said. "What happened in 1946 was
that a group of very different individuals-men who had few
preconceived notions-were entrusted to think through a
very difficult problem. Our final plan did not have all the an
swers, but it was a good starting point, and I believe today
that it would have worked."
It has been within an atmosp here of head-on group dy
namics, characterized so dramatically by the cODsultants, that
Dr. Thomas has been most effective throughout his life. He
has been a chemist, inventor, laboratory director, corpora
tion head, and civic leader. He is best known to a number of
\Vashington University staff and faculty for his central role
in the University's successful $70,000,000 campaign in the
late 1960's, and for his major part in striving to raise
$60,000,000 from private donors in the University's current
Matching Program to earn an equal amount of funds from
a Danforth Foundation Challenge Grant.
so W~LL KNOWN on campus. is a remarkabl: bond issue
campaIgn led by Dr. Thomas In 1965 to provIde the new
ly established St. Louis Junior College District with ad equate
facilities. To pass, the bond issue required a formidable two
thirds approval by voters from throughout the city and coun
ty. Seasoned politicians advised Dr. Thomas and his co
workers that the $47,000 ,000 issue didn't have a chance with
the voters. Some of them may have thought that a scientist
and fonner head of a billion dollar corporation wou ld COn
duct a media-oriented, Madison Avenue campaign that
would appear aloof and therefore unmoving to a large bloc
of skeptical taxpayers. Dr. Thomas's approach was just the
opposite of the typical tub-thumping campaign. Not sur
prisingly , it had elements of the let's-thrash-it-out-together
approach of the consultants; but his campaign had another
and more important dimension.
" \\le went directly to the potential beneficiaries of the cam
paign: the students . The students worked, and they worked
hard. I had a great deal of help from civic and church lead
ers, but a t the heart of our appeal to the vo ters were the stu
dents. Time and again, they called on their own neighbors
to explain the need for the district. It wasn't easy. N ot many
people are automatically for spending money to build new
school facilities . And , of course, the students often became
discouraged. BaSically, we just kept encouraging them and
reassuring them that their appeals in their own communi ties
would gain the votes-even if the vote rs seemed indifferent.
When the voters came throu gh with a majority well above
the two-thirds level-which most experts said we wouldn't
come close to-it was the students' victory."
"W e met with them two or three times each week," he re
lated, "to go over plans on how to recoup setbacks. The
really important thing, though, was that we gave our person
al expressions to the students that we appreciated what thev
were doing, To know that you are appreciated for what you
d o is a most powerful force . It is one of the very sad com
ments of our times that most people do not feel appreciated.
To express one's appreciation today seems to be a forgotten

N
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attribute. To be fra nk, I don't think we've done enough in
this respect in the past a t 'Washington University. \ \le should
keep asking ourselves whether we are showing appreciation
for one another's contributions, for one's intellectu al efforts,
or to donors whose gifts make a free academic environment
possible."
Dr. Thomas's philosophy abou t the elusive ability to make
others feel appreciated was developed by the example of
adults in his own family when he was raised on a farm near
Newton, Kentucky. His father had died, and he lived on the
farm with his mother, grandmother, and aunt. "'vVe all
worked to keep the farm going, and I, even as a small boy,
always was made to feel appreciated for what I did. My
grandmother was kind, but she was a strong disciplinarian in
the best sense. Both my mother and grandmother taught me
to read and write; every day throughout the year they took
time out to teach me all they could."
The famil y then moved to Lexington, Kentucky, to a home
across the street from the campus of Transylvania College,
In the new family home, the young Thomas was provided
with a small chemis try laboratOlY after he had demonstrated
an above-average interest in chemistry. As a junior in high
school he worked in the chemistry laboratory at Transylvania,
where he eventuall y earned his undergraduate degree. H e re
ceived his graduate degree in chemistry from Massachusetts
Institute of technology, the n began his career as a chemist
with the General Motors Research Corporation.
His research at General Motors was a key factor in the de
velopment of tetraethyl lead compound, the first "no-knock"
element in automobile fuel (he holds between ninety and one
hundred U.S. and foreign patents ) . In 1926, he and Dr. Car
roll A. Hochwalt founded a research laboratory in Dayton ,
Ohio, where they specialized in research for various indus
tries. In 1936 the laboratory became Monsanto's Central Re
search Department. Dr. Thomas was Monsanto's president
and chief executive officer from 1951 to 1960, when he be
came chairman of the board. He retired as chairm an in 1965.

I

1926, the year that he and Dr. Hochwalt formecl
their laboratory, that Dr. Thomas married Margaret Stod
dard Talbott, member of a prominent Dayton fa mily. They
have four children: Mrs. Thomas R. Martin , Mrs. Stephen
E. O'Neil, Mrs. James A. Walsh , and Charles Allen Thomas,
Jr., who is also a scientist-a bioch emist at Harvard School
of Medicine.
Dr, Thomas's achievements in chemis try and in civic anc!
national affairs have indeed been appreciated through nu
merous civic awards and honorary degrees. He has been
elected to the National Academy of Sciences, perhaps the
most prestigious honor for a scientist in this country; he holds
the Perkin Medal, the highest award given in the field of in
dustrial chemistry, and the Priestly Medal , the American
Chemical Society's top honor.
Chancellor William H. Danforth , who has worked closely
with Dr. Thomas over the past ten years, tried to summarize
his ach ievements and traits, then realized that categorizin g
didn't help much in explaining the nature of the man. H e
stopped listin g Dr. Thomas's important positions and honors
and said, "Well, I think that his great characteristic is his in
satiab le curiosity, his desire to know about life,"
T WAS IN

John B. Baywa..d

Trustees
"Chancellor Eliot an d a number of faculty handled them
selves well in those days of student unrest," he continued. "\Ve
went through a hell of a lot together. When Eliot planned to
retire, a search commi ttee was formed to sugges t a successor
to the trustees. Wisely, students were appointed, including
the Student Life edi tor, Nen a Rubenstein . She and I didn't
agree politically, but we did agree on the qualifica tions of
Bill Danforth as Eliot's successor. H e had perform ed well at
the W ashi ngton University Medical Center. His record
showed th at when he asked people for money, he knew how
to back up his reques ts with sound reasoning and data . After
the committee had decided on him , the students had plenty
of time to leak the story. But they kept their confidence, and
that earned my respect," Mr. Hayward said.
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HAYWARD, vice chairman of \Vashington University's
Board of Trustees, was un awa re that the author of this
article watched him one Friday afternoon in the spring of
1969, when a group of anti-war, student demonstrators fol
lowed him to his car after a trustees' meetin g. Mr. H ayward
answered their questions in a direct way, and although some
of his answers were far from their liking, the students obvi
ously were surprised at his forthrightness.
The students then asked Mr. Hayward if he would delay
going home and hear their concerns out. H e agreed. But as
the group gathered on the lawn , a television reporter reques t
ed an interview with Mr. H ayward. He gave the television
crew a hard look, then replied in an even voice, "I have to
listen to you every time I turn on yo ur station .. . 'why don't
yo u turn off your microphones and just listen to us for
awhile?" The crew complied . With that simple plea for pri
vacy in order for a rather personal dialogue to take place,
Mr. Hayward won the respect of both the reporter and the
students. Later a student from another uni versity climbed on
top of Mr. H aywa rd's car. The Washin gton University stu
dents promptly hauled the interloper off the car so th at Mr.
Hayward could go home.
A member of the W ashington University Board of Trustees
for the past eleven years and v ice chailman for ten years, Mr.
Hayward commented last March, "It has been an education
to fi nd out how students and faculty feel about issues.
OHN

HE CHAIRMA N of the Search Committee was Dr. Charles
Allen Thomas , someone for whom Mr. H ayward also ha s
great respect. This respect is evident in several ways, includ
in g th e presence of a photograph in his office at the investment
firm of Reinholdt and Gardner of St. Louis (Mr. Ha ywa rd is a
senior partner and former man agi ng partner ). This artistic
photo gra ph, a portrait of a lioness dro\ovsing in the twilight,
was made by Dr. Thomas.
"It was through my son that I learned about Charley
Thomas," Mr. Haywa rd said . "Charley had talked to my son
about education, and my son told me that he was someone
who sincerely believed in education as the one great hope we
have for creating a better world . O ver the years , my friend
ship with Charley Thomas and my relationship with W ash
ington University have made me better prepared to talk to
my grandson about edu cation." Mr. and Mrs . H ayward, the
former Cynthia Polk of St. Louis, have one son, John Hopkins
Hayward, Jr., and one daughter, Mrs . Charles C. Allen, III.
"Today, the economy has made it tougher for students ,"
Mr. Hayward continu ed. "There will be a greater number of
disappoin ted students because they are going to find that a
diplom a, per se, isn't necessarily going to lead to a job that's
exactly to their likin g. The economy isn't going to turn
around overnight, and universities are also going to face dif
ficult adjustments. The inflation ary process is going to be
rough on any universi ty that tries to be too many things.
Each institution will be forced to realize what it does best
and concentrate on that.
"These are very hard decisions that must be mJde by the
academic administra tors and faculty. For example, the gradu
ate level of educati on is very important to the quality of a
universi ty, and they must judge what areas of research have
the highes t priority. I'm not in a position to evaluate specific
research programs. A trustee is remote from the d ay-to-day
life of the university. Trustees have got to stop 'hard-linin g'
it. Our main func tion is to help the administration get the
fu nds it needs to opera te, " he added.
Mr. Haywa rd isn't a novice when it comes to raising funds,
having secured the seed mon ey to launch several corpora
tions, including two of the larges t offshore drilling compa
nies in the world. T o see these companies grow from nothing
into productive, \vorldwide con cerns has been one of his
greatest satisfactions in busin ess. One of the companies was
the first to build submersible drillin g rigs which, although
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massive, are self-propelled. One station' has travelled from
Japan to the North Sea. He also pointed out that he was
pleased with a recent study by the prestigious and inde
pendent National Academy of Sciences, which reported that
offshore drilling now ranks at the bottom of the list as a pol
luter among oil operations.
"That wasn't the case seven or eight years ago," he added,
"but a lot of care and many preventive steps have been
taken since that time. The men who run these companies
have integrity and character-I kno w because I've been on
their boards from the time they began as small operations."
Their integrity prompted Mr. Hayward to comment on the
nation's recent loss of faith in integrity at the top level of
government. "People who should have known better used to
say, 'I'd rather have a smart crook running things instead of
a dumb, honest man.' Well, I don' t want a dumb guy either,
but I never bought the crook argument. OUf country suffered
a terrible blow by subscribing to it."
On the subject of the Indochina conflict, Mr. Hayward
commented, "I never favored getting involved in the war. If
you're going to try to base the economy on a guns-and-but
ter philosophy, you ought to read history: little wars always
lead to big ones." He recalled that as a soldier at the conclu
sion of 'Vorld War II, he walked th rough German cities
"where I could look in every direction and see nothing but
rubble. I thought, 'If everyone could see this, we'd never do
it again .' But we were a t it again before the rubble had set
tled."
Shortly after the war, Mr. Hayward became involved in
his first major civic role, that of campaign leader for the St.
Louis Red Cross. It had been relatively easy to secure Red
Cross funds du ring the war, but without an emergency sit
uation donors were not very enthusiastic. "'ATe were so anx
ious to make that first peacetime goal. The volunteers came
together from all parts of the city; we were very different
and not easy to live with. But the Red Cross had a good pro
fessional staff and we made the goal. We worked like hell,
but I loved every minute of it." The Red Cross later merged
its campaign with the St. Louis United Fund, which in 1959
was in serious trouble-not having met its goal in several
years.
John Hayward served as the United Fund president in
that bleak year and provided the leadership to meet its goal
and keep the faltering community effort afloat until the city's
leaders finally rallied behind it.
In recent years, Mr. Hayward has headed various fund
raising comm ittees at Washington University and was a vice
chairman of the $70 million fund campaign in the late
1960's. But his interests at the University have ranged be
yond the struggle for operating revenue.
"He's been someon e," said a professor, "who has been will
ing to take time off and talk about issues such as tenure. He
reads a lot of history, but he devours life from his own ex
perience. He learns by talking to people and gets his informa
tion from many sources. He helped to break down my pic
ture of the closed-minded businessman; his mind has always
been open on the subject of the University."
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HE ~lEETING was set up to be as informal as the proper
furnishings of the Alumni House living room would per
mit. Bluejeaned students, who had come for the discussion
about law as a profession, settled on brocade couches. Ed
ward Foote, dean of the Law School, arrived with the guest
speaker, Robert H. McRoberts, senior partner in the firm of
Bryan, Cave, McPheeters and McRoberts. On the Sideboard,
grocery store cookies were still in their pink-and-white
striped boxes, cellophane intact. The question was, someone
said, had the students really come for the discussion or did
they jus t want to see a real, live trustee up close.
Mr. McRoberts, who is vice-chairman of the Board of
Trustees, laughed along with the students. His purposes, at
least, were clear. Once the questions and answers about law
were over, he was eager to know about the students, how
they were getting on. "Are you finding what you hoped to
find at Washington University?" he asked. "Is it satisfactory,
and if not, why not? 'AThat is the attitude on campus generalI y.?"
After the meeting, several students ad mitted to being dis
armed by the kindly gentleman. One student, who said she
had expected to find every trustee a curmudgeonly conserva
tive, remarked, "He's not that way at al l. Tonight was great,
because he seemed to genuinely appreciate what we had to
say, whether he agreed with it or not."
Mr. McRoberts had not come to meet with the students on
a rainy Good Friday evening to hold court and issue opin
ions. I-Ie has experienced as intimately as anyone the blos
soming of 'Vashington University in the last fifty years,
which may account for his interest in the shifting winds of
student opinion and his healthy respect for the inevitability
of change. He reflected recently that the academic quality
of vVashington University has improved so much over the
years that he wouldn't be able to get into the L aw School to
day. That is hardly true, but it is a thought that pleases him.
In fact, Dean Foote, who once practiced with the McRob
erts law firm, characterized the gentleman as "a lawyer's law
yer. I have probably learned more law from him than from
any other person," Dean Foote continued, "and that includ es
some very fine law professors. He is an extraordinary source
not only of a wide knowledge of the law, but also of genuine
wisdom and judgment. His capacity fOl; synthesis and sim
plification of the most complex legal issues is truly prodigi
ous. I've never known anyone who has loved the law better;
lived it and loved it and served it well ."
Robert McRoberts arrived on the Hilltop campus in 1913
as a sophomore transfer student. He was a quarterback on the
football team , and became president of his middle year law
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class. H elen Banister played hockey, belonged to the Poetry
Club, and contributed to Hatchet and Student Life. They
met, married after graduation, and begat Robert, Jr. (AB '47 ,
LLB. '51) , Joyce (AB '48 ) and Eve (AB '55 ).
"I received my bachelor's degree in 1917, Mrs. McRoberts
graduated in 1918, and I took my law degree in 1919. But
actually," he said impishly, "I was supposed to have
graduated in 1916. In those days, under the college football
eligibility rules, you could play three years of football, but a
graduate student couldn't play. I played my junior and senior
years, and if I had taken my degree in 1916 I wouldn't have
been eligible to play a third year. So T did what I suspect
was a ra ther unusual thin g. I went to my professor, Dr. Isaac
Lippincott, and asked him not to pass me in my economics
course. I said, 'Don't flunk me, give me a condition, so all I
have to do is take the makeup examination to graduate next
year: " L ippincott was sympathetic and the scholar-athlete
had his football season and a place on the 1917 rolls.
Although he will be 80 on h is next birthday, football is one

of the fe w distractions Mr. McRoberts allows himself. Most
weekdays and an occasional Sunday and holiday fin d him at
his office at Bryan, Cave, McPheeters and McRoberts, where
he has been a partner since 1935. About the only privilege
he accords his age is making a habit of taking Saturd ay af
ternoons off, especially in the fall, when he often makes the
trip to Columbia to watch a grandson play football at the
University of Missouri . "Mrs. McRoberts likes to take the
football with the score on it from the year we beat Missouri,
191 5," he notes, with a twinkle in his eye.
"I just don't know anything that's more fun than the p rac
tice of law," he contends. "It's interesting, challenging, and
you feel you're doing a wor thwhile job. In my fifty-six years
of practice, I guess I've done a li ttle bit of everything, except
criminal la,v and patent law. Of course, lawyers have since
time immemorial had a bad public image. When you're read
ing a whodunit, and you don't know who did it, youl1 guess
that the villain was either the lawyer or the butler, and
you're usually right. Yet individuals will disclose their inner
most secrets to a lawyer with confidence that they won't be
revealed, almost like the secrets of the confessional."
Gesturing at the stacks of paperwork piled on his desk, he
counted off some of his most current projects. "This is a will
contest suit; here's a petition I'm filin g on behalf of the Mis
souri Bar; that's a brief I'm writing for the Missouri Supreme
Court; there's a case for the independent colleges of Missouri;
this is a Securities and Exchange Commission matter, and so
it goes. I have an infinite variety of things to keep me going,"
he added, with a flourish. ''I'd b e bored to death playing
cards."

M

n. McRoBERTS is a member of the American, Missouri,
and St. Louis Bar Associations, a director of Emerson
Electric Company and Goodwill Industries, and has been a
University tru stee since 1965. Of the latter responsibility, h e
tells a little story : "Someone once said that there should be
only two items on the agenda for every board of trustees
meeting for any university. The first item on the agenda
should be, 'Shall we fire the Chancellor today?' If the answer
to that is yes , the second item should be 'Appoint a search
committee.' If the answer is no, the second item should be,
'What can we do to support the Chancellor?' "
What does he like best about W ashington University? It
is a question he is hard put to answer. H e begins b y saying
that he met his wife on the H illtop campus, ends b y saying
the academic reputation is so nne. H e has an easier time of
it reflecting on his! life as a whole : "I don't know what more
a man can want than what I have ."
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The Washington University Medical Center this spring
began to implement a plan to redevelop 185 acres of
: the city around it. The Center's decision , made four
years ago, to ren:ain in St. Louis's Central West End required
a commitment to lead an effort to reverse the trend of suburban
migration by making the environmental quality of the
surrounding area one which supported the continued growth
and excellence of the Medical Center institutions .

PRESCRIPTION
rOR URBAN
REDEVELOPMENT

O

VALENTINE'S DAY, the St. Louis
Board of Aldermen passed an or
dinance that plights the troth of the
Washington University ~vredical Center
to the city. The ordinance approves a
contract between the city and the Wash
ington University Medical Center Re
development Corporation for a project
that will revitalize a thirty-six block area
of St. Louis's central west end. Its pas
sage represents the Medical Center's
commitment to remain in the city during
a period in which the exodus of physi
cians and hospitals to the suburbs has
been rampant.
"When it became evident about seven
years ago that the Medi cal Center in
stitutions had to make a decision regard
ing long-range future planning, Chan
cellor William H. Danforth, then U niver
sity vice chancellor for medical affairs
and president of the Center's board, ap
pointed an ad hoc study committee," ex
plains Dr. Samuel Cuze, current vice
chancellor and board president. "The de
cision wns to stav where we are. We
then, however, needed to examine the
question of how to make that decision
viable."
Property values in the area around the
medical school and the associated hos
pitals had decreased over the past dec
ade, absentee landlordism was on the in
crease, alld th" area was steadily losing
residents and businesses which were not
being replaced. Ray Wittcoff, a member
of the board of directors of Jewish Hos
pital and now of the University Board
of Trustees, was the first to suggest that
a decision to stay in midtown St. Louis
could be made feasible if the Center
would undertake a dual commitment to
rebuild the deteriorating neighborhood
to its east and north. The hospitals are
buffered on the west by Forest Park and
cut off on the south by U.S. Highway
40, a major east-west artery.
N

By DOROTHEA WOLFGRAM

"Hay is a real estate developer and a
very successful one," said a friend . "He
simply saw, and made us see, th at flee
ing from the city, immediately or even
gradually, was not our only alternative."
The Medical Center, which comprises
Washington University School of Medi
cine, Barnes Hospital, the Jewish Hos
pital of St. Louis, St. Louis Children's
Hospital, Central Institute for the Deaf,
and Barnard Free Skin and Cancer Hos
pital, represents an investment in plant
which Chancellor Danforth estimates at
$250 million in current replacement val
ue, Although no dollar value can be set
on the hundreds of volunteer man hours
which have already been devoted to the
redevelopment plan, the Center's actual
financial commitment represents less
than $3 million, some of which is in non
interest bearing loans.
"The alternatives that we faced at the
time," explained the Chancellor, "were The turreted Parkside Towe rs Nu rsi ng Home
to buy a large tract in the far west on Lacle de Avenue, east of Kingshighway, is
county and start building there, to begin one of the familiar landmarks that will
establishing satellite institutions in the remain after the completion of the
county as we needed new fa cilities, or redevelopment project.
to stay in the city." What Danforth did
not add, because it was mutually under he is a man of action. "He got the
stood, was that the final alternative was whole thing off dead center," says
to stay in the city and fight a trend that R. Jerrad King, newly appointed execu
is nationwide.
tive director of the redevelopment cor
"If we could stabilize a large enough poration.
portion of the area around us, we felt we
"I felt a bold plan on a grand scale
could again make city living attrac tive was needed. The strengthening of this
to many persons, including many of the area was necessary for the Center and
9000 employees of the Medical Center for the city," said Wittcoff. "The city's
institutions," said Dr. Cuze. "I am satis backbone has always been a narrow east
fied now, although we are just beginning west column running from the river
the ac tual redevelopment, that we are front to Clayton, of which this area is a
going to create an environment in which vital part. It also seemed an ideal place
we can thrive."
for large-scale redevelopment beca use of
The monumental and utterly foreign its tremendous assets. "
Among those, he numbers the Medical
task of reforming . 185 acres of a city
must have been somewhat frightenin g Center itself, with its many and varied
to members of the hospital boards, but: employees and its approximately $60
Ray \Vittcoff is not just a ma n of ideas, million annual payroll, and the Center's
, .17
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Studies of the proposed redevelopment are"
showed tha t much of the olde r hou sin g was
dett'riorating rapidly. The rate of absentee
lancllordis!11 had risen sharply, property
values were dec reasing and res idents and
husinesses were moviJ)g out. Yet planners
found a ric h and di verse neighbo rhood
w illin g to Rght back bulld ozers and mass ive
dislocation.
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central location. He also found encour
agement in the number of persons who,
despite adversity, had continued to en
joy city living. To the north of the Cen
ter, within walking distance, are some
5S0 homes on private streets which have
remained a strong residential neighbor
hood. "It seemed," he said, "that if you
could not get major redevelopment going
here, you couldn't get it done anywhere
in the city."

U

NDER WITTCOFF'S leadership, the
board hired Real Estate Research
Corporation to do market studies of the
area and an architectural Rrm to study
various residential housing plans. Both
contributed important elements to the
Rnal plan.
That plan is as audacious as the com
mittee's original decision to remain in
the city. Through the Washington Uni
versity Medical Center Redevelopment
Corporation, formed as a subsidiary of
the Medical Center itself, the area is to
be redeveloped over a nine-year period
completely by private funds. Further
more, there will be no rampaging bull
dozers, no wiping out of neighborhoods
and the social structures built up over
decades, no creation of vast shopping
centers, no intrusion of suburbia into a
life style cherished and guarded by those
who have elccted it. Most of the sound
structures that have stood in the once
stately west end since the turn of the
century are to remain and to be rehabili
tated, if rehabilitation is necessary. New
housing will, for the most part, be built
by what architects and planners term
"inflll." Small shops and restaurants are
to be refurbished, ideally by their pres
ent owners.
The redevelopment boundaries, rough
ly Lindell Boulevard on the north, Boyle
Avenue on the east, Oakland Avenue on
the south, and Kingshighway Boulevard

on the west, encompass an area in which
older housing and retail stores were de
teriorating rapidly despite pockets of
well-preserved old and new residential,
commercial, and institutional develop
ment. The major thrust of the project
provides that the Medical Center insti
tutions, using their newly created sub
sidiary as developer, will oversee and
participate in a program of redevelop
ment and rehabilitation of housing, em
ployment expansion , retail rejuvenation,
circulation improvements, landscaping,
and design control.
The plan does not include the present
boundaries which contain the Medical
Center institutions, nor does it detail the
Center's expansion, except to indicate
that its eastern boundary be extended
to Taylor Avenue, which will become a
new front door of that complex. In re
ality, however, Medical Center planner
Eugene Mackey is expected to work in
close coopera tion with the Redevelop
ment Corporation.
HE METICULOUS care and humanistic
concern with which the redevelop
ment plan has been prepared is evidenced
by the support it has earned among area
residents. The enabling legislation was
sponsored in the St. Louis Board of Al
dermen, a group invested with the com
mission to guard ferociously the special
interest of constituents, by the aldermen
whose wards are included in the plan.
Moreover their support was so whole
hearted that it won passage by a 24-2
vote. Planners' willingness to be flexible
is evidenced as well by the jigsaw puz
zle shape of the area as it gerrymanders
property into and out of the blocks cov
ered under Missouri redevelopment cor
poration law . The law grants a redevel
opment corporation, in this case the
\VUMC redevelopment corporation, the
right of eminent domain and allows cer
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tain tax abatement on improved proper
ty.
"'Without these, we could not succeed
in private development," says Wittcoff.
"Without the federal urban renewal land
write-offs , which we didn't want, we
faced a great problem of land costs. This
area is not a slum. \Ve are buying main
ly from owners of rental property. Costs
of land, therefore, are much higher Ulan
comparable land in the county. The
Missouri law gives us tools with wJlich
to work."
The lSO-page repOlt submitted to the
aldermen last fall details the results of
eighteen months of footwork and brain
work to study each parcel of land with
in the thirty-six blocks to determine its
ownership, its occupancy, its use, its
architectural heritage, its condition, its
relation to the surrounding community,
and its proposed destiny. So detailed
was the study and so involved were its
perpetuators, that Richard Roloff, presi
dent of Capitol Land Company, desig
nated as managing agent by the Rede
velopment Corporation , today can cite
building and block by memory . Two years
ago he knew the west end only because
he and his wife occasionally dined at the
Chase-Park Plaza Hotel.

I

N A RECE NT conversation, the subject
turned at random to two buildings
now used as cheap apartments. Roloff
said, "Those buildings have a very inter
esting history. As I understand it, an In
dian potentate attending the \\TorId's Fair
in St. Louis at the turn of the century,
became so enthralled with the fair and
with St. Louis that he built the home to
the east, on the corner of Laclede and
Taylor, as a residence for his family and
the building to the west to house his ser
vants. Today they are in' poor condition,
but if you look at them closely, you'll
find them very distinctive architectural
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ly. At one time, we hoped to save them;
now, I'm not sure that we can, though
we may still try."
Capitol Land, a real estate develop
ment organization with major holdings
in suburban residential and commercial
properties in the St. Louis area, is a sub
sidiary of Capitol Coal and Coke Com
pany, whose president, George H.
Capps, is a member of the University's
Board of Trustees. Under a contract with
the Redevelopment Corporation, Capitol
Land undetook management of the en
tire project for reimbursement of its di
rect payroll and out-of-pocket expenses.
Although the company has no experi
ence in massive private urban redevelop
ment, Roloff responds, "Few people
have. In reshaping an existing area, we
have no pattern to fo llo\v, no historical
document to look at. Missouri's redevel
opment law gives us great advantage,
but, when it gets down to the bottom
line, you have in each urban area differ
en t people. Unless your design is to
move all of those people out and start
over again, which ours is not, you have
to shape your program to accommodate
the people who are going to remain."

F

OLLowING THAT mandate, Roloff him
self and Team Four, a group of young
planners and designers founded by a
Washington University law alumnus and
staffed by many alumni, have worked
in the neighborhood for almost two
years. Although when asked what Cap
itol Land's role is, Roloff answers, "ad
visory," that is clearly wishful thinking.
He admits that throughout the period,
he has spent at least two evenings a
week at meetings with residents, planPocket areas of the redevelopment site
contained old and well p reserved and new
residential, commercial, and institutional
structures.

ners, governmental agencies, potential
private developers, and a host of other
interested parties.
"The real heroes of the thing are Ray
Wittcoff, George Capps, and Richard
Roloff," says Chancellor Danforth. "Dick
Roloff is the man who turned dream into
reality," adds Dr. Guze. "I recently saw
a cartoon about him in a neighborhood
newspaper. It showed a lion tamer with
all the cats purring and rubbing against
him. Dick was the lion tamer and each
one of the cats had the name of one of
the neighborhood associations. I sent it
to him saying that this was the best tes
timony to his effectiveness that I could
imagine."

I

ON PAPER Capitol Land's commit
ment is advisory, the absence of a Re
development Corporation staff until this
March created a void into which Roloff
stepped, carrying ou t almost all details,
as well as management, of the planning.
Together his staff and Team Four con
sultants set out to learn about the neigh
borhood. They delved into city records,
sent out surveys to every household, can
vassed hospital employees, rang door
bells of businesses in the area, did archi
tectural surveys, and finally drew up
preliminary plans. Over the past year,
these have been altered and realtered to
tailor the plan to the area and its in
habitants.
"We had been told, to begin with,
that the area was falling apart at the
seams," said Roloff, "but when we first
set foot into it, we recognized that we
were arousing a great deal of hostility.
That puzzled us so that we had to find
out who the residents were and why
they were there. ''''hat we found was
that we were dealing with perhaps the
most diverse community in the metro
politan area. There are many elderly and
many young people. There are some of
F

the wealthiest people in the city and
some who wouldn't meet the legal stan
dard of poverty. We found a racial mix
ture, but a very stable one.
"Our conclusions were that the di
versity worked to make it a very rich
neighborhood. The older people, for the
most part, want to get out. Many have
been very aggressive in their efforts to
sell us their property. The younger peo
ple want to stay. They are there by
choice and are willing to fight to keep
the bulldozers ou t."
Mary Stolar, a University alumna who
is alderman for the city's 25th ward,
which makes up about half of the area,
convened a citizens' adVisory council
board to represent neighborhood groups
to the Corporation. "There w as some
persistent opposition, which I gave a
voice on the board, but the great gen
eral opposition was not to Roloff and
Team Four but to an earlier plan that
had been publicized. It called for much
more demolition and creation of a sort
of suburbia within the citv-with little
town houses looking toward a court,
away from the street, walled off and em
phasizing security. Those of us who live
in the city don't want to live that way
and we didn't want it imposed on us by
'Washington University. The final plan
developed by Roloff and Team Four
closely fits what I want and what my
constituents want. "Ve are, clearly, de
lighted."
Dr. Guze comments that once the
early plan had been made public, much
to the disappointment of redevelopment
board members, "we had difficulty al
laying fears of a takeover. 'Ve could nev
er convince people that, at that point,
no plan was 'the plan.''' Public an
nouncement came when the redevelop
ment corpora tion presen ted a housing
: plan to the Missouri Housing Commis
sion to see if its low-interest mortgage
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funds might be available to finance the
housing portions of the projec t. It won
that body's approval in principle.
An early study of the redevelopment
area revealed that although some of the
area was flourishing, having already un
dergone pocket redevelopment, four ma
jor problems needed to be solved for
successful overall repopulation: security,
schools, traffic and parking, and aesthet
ics.
EDEvELOPMENT executive director
King, who was then vice-president
of the real estate research firm that made
the first survey, said, "It now appears
that schools are not a priority item in the
early stage. Our housing market seems
good, though it probably does not in
clude families with small children. Even
tually we must encourage the city to de
centralize school control, to allow us to
develop excellence. We must have famil
ies to stabilize our housing areas ."
"Sine qua non to the plan is the de
velopment of housing attractive to the
profeSSional staff members of the hos
pitals," emphasizes ""ittcoff. To that
purpose, Roloff and King are attempting
to put together at least two residential
developments this spring. King adds
that although security is still of concern,
it will strengthen geometrically with the
improvement and repopulation of the
area with resident owners.
The Medical Center's direct involve
ment in terms of financial commitment

R

The redevelopmen t area, inside dotted lines,
lies mainly to the east and north of the
Medica l Center, outlined in white. The plan
-calls for private financing to provide homes,
apartme nts, housing speCifically for the
elderly, neighborhoo d shopping cen ters,
new office and industrial complexes,
re crea tional areas, landscaping, lighting, and
new planned internal circulation and
through traffic patterns.
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for everyday operation is expected to
amount to about $1,250,000 over the
nine-year period. This amount covers de
velopment of the plan and aid in its ex
ecution. In addition, $1,100,000 of funds
from
the Center's institutions are
pledged as seed mone y to purchase
property either fo r demolition and re
developm ent or for sale as is to a pri
vate developer. These fund s are in the
form of non-intprf'.st bearing loans to be
repaid in principal at the conclusion of
the redevelopment program . Meanwhile ,
they are a revolving fund , used some
times with a bank loan , to buy property
to resell to a developer and to be reap
plied to another of the thirty-one action
areas into which the plan is divided. It
is also divid ed into tlJree phases of three
years each, con taining b alanced resi
dential, commercial, institutional, and in
dustrial development. Medical Center
fund s will also be inves ted to buy and
hold certain properties for th e Center's
long- term use.
example of the kind of
private developm ent wooed , won,
and financed by the Redevelopment Cor
poration is a major coup for the plan an
nounced by the St. Louis Blue Cross
Plan in January. Under agreement with
Blu e Cross, the Corporation was to de
liver on Ap ril 1, rezoned land along
FOI'est Park Boulevard, upon w hich
Blue Cross will build an $11 million
headquarters campus. """e have been
workin g to interest a major insurance
co mpany in the area so that we could di
vers ify employment opportunities almost
since the plan's onset," said Wittcoff.
"Blue Cross fulfills Our fon dest hopes."
Although not all of the land was pur
chased and rezoned by April 1, enough
was secured so that demolition began
: before that date and building is to begin
in June. When Jerry King went to work
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Land clearance in area or proposed office
park began this spring to make way for
$11 million St. Louis Blue Cross campus.
Relocation of the insurance firm within the
area provides a cornerstone for future
development.

as executive director, three days after his
return to this country from Brazil, he
took over that project, as well as others,
from Roloff. "We began by knocking on
doors, asking people if they'd sell," he
relates. "Most said yes, so we negotiated
a price and closed the sale." That de
scription, he allows, is an oversimplifica
tion of the developer's role. The Corpo
ration is also commitec1 to relocation
and general aid to assure all displaced
persons a smooth transition to new ar
rangements. King's job on the Blue Cross
site has included finding suitable homes
-within certain areas, for sale, reason
able in price, and agreeable to the pur
chaser-for t\VO elderly women whose
homes were purchased. He also has had
to relocate a fire station to the satisfac
tion of the city.
One property owner whose land is on
the perimeter of the site may force the
Corporation to exercise its right of emi
nent domain. He and the corporation
have been unable to agree on price. Be
cause the Corporation has eminent
l'ights, it may bring a property owner to
court to force sale. The sale price then
is set by the court upon the recommen
dation of a court-appointed appraiser.
Both seller and buyer are bound by the
court decision.

7 INC'S
} ~ one

as executi\'e director is
of catalyst, which, he says,
"means I do anything from trying to in
terest developers in buving real estate to
planning to get a day care center started."
A typical day might involve meeting with
city commissioners over street closures or
lighting, with someone interested in
putting up indoor tennis courts, with
architects or plumbers who'll serve as a
part of a redevelopment service corpo
Tation, with school officials, with small
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shop owners trying to encourage and aid
upgrading, and with planners to approve
design of gates to close one of the resi
dential streets.
Between meetings he might talk by
telephone with two dozen persons, many
of whom own property in the area, to
help with expansion or to solve another
problem. "Even my wife doesn't know
what I do," he concludes. "Right now,
for instance, there is an apartment build
ing in the area for sale. It was built not
too long ago as a motel and r d like to
buy it and resell it to someone who
would refurbish and return it to its orig
inal purpose. But to interest a good buy
er, I want to try to put together a com
mitment, in the form of a signed con
tract, from the Medical Ce nter institu
tions to guarantee use of fifty rooms a
night."
King was snapped up by Roloff on the
day after he returned from a year and
a half in Brazil as an urban real estate
developer. Hasty as the action may
seem, it was as deliberate and as de
cisive as most decisions made by the
handsome execu tive whose young mid
dle age belies his canniness. Roloff is, as
the cartoon captured, a masterful han
dler of people and of detail as well. In
part, his success has been achieved by
accessibility and candor. No meet
ing of residents within the area was too
small not to warrant his personal pres
ence and undivided attention. After a
grueling year and a half, it is under
standable that he had been earnestly
seeking an energetic second ego as the
Corporation's chief working executive.
King's experience in Brazil and his early
work on the project as director of the St.
Louis office of Real Estate Research
seemed ideal. Roloff determined when
he was returning and called him at 7

a.m. the next morning to offer him the
job. After a month, King is already an
enthusiastic, totally committed director.
The office building that King came to
work in is itself an example of the kind
of turn-of-the-centUlY residence which
the redevelopment corporation seeks to
preserve and update. The narrow three
story brick house with interior of dark
woods, marble fireplaces, and sliding
double doors was bought for about
$15,000 as redevelopment headquarters
from the widow of its builder. It has
been temporarily zoned commercial out
of a block of similar residences ear
marked for sale as townhouses or one
and two-family residences. Many of the
homes need renovation and repair; oth
ers, which like this one were primarily
owner-occupied, are remarkably pre
served.

T

HOUSE is one of approximately
eighty-five remaining buildings in the
redevelopmen t areas originally construct
ed as single family homes. iVlany have
been converted to multiple family use
as rooming houses or Rats. The roughly
three-block square in which most of
these homes are contained is proposed
as one of two major residential renewal
areas. Streets to the east are to be closed
by gates to increase privacy and con
trol and a small neighborhood park is
proposed within the area. On vacant lots
and, in some cases where buildings are
not suitable for rehabilitation, the de
velopment corporation will work to in
terest a private developer in building
small infill apartments or one- or two
family residences to be sold to the occu
pant. Only one block within this area is
slated for clearance for the building of
125 town houses.
The second residential area is a com
HE

Rehabilitation of neighborhood's turn of
the century town houses by present owners
or new owner occupants is foundation of a
new residential community within the
redevelopment plan. Most sound old
structures are to be saved .

munity of more modest homes south and
east of the Medical Center, which forms
a small southern tongue of the redevel
opment plan. Much of the same rehabili
tation and street closing is proposed.
"That's an area which was not in our
original scheme," commented Dr. Guze.
"As the plan developed, however, resi
dents and neighborhood groups and
leaders grew to favor inclusion, so we
drew them in. The kind of housing that
this area offers gives us a different, near
by, housing alternative for Center em
ployees."
"It's a strange twist," said a medical
school faculty member who lives in the
city's west end. ''I'm now being ap
proached to look out for nearby houses
for medical residents. For years, I've
been on the other end, trying to interest
people in living in the city."

T

has been duly noted by
project planners, who believe that
housing might move ahead of their ex
pectations as outlined in the three
phase plan. There are, however, two fac
tors limiting the speed of the develop
ment, noted Dr. Guze. "The first is the
market, which experts tell me is shaping
up so well that it seems to be ready to ab
sorb what we can do as fast as \ve can do
it. The second, however, is slowing that
pace; it is the amount of funds we have
available. The $1,100,000 in funds from
Medical Center institutions is all we have
to finance development beginnings. If we
can raise additional funds, we will move
faster."
Developers are not looking to federal
funding of any significance; they are
hoping that some city and state funds
may be available for certain projects,
such as beautification and recreational
development. They are also counting on
HIS UPSWI NG

mortgage-funding for certain portions of
the housing from the state housing com
mission .
"What we have undertaken here is
new and unusual," said Dr. Guze, "but
we are doing what others of the nation's
major medical centers should have been
doing twenty years ago. Because they
did not, they have gotten boxed into in
tolerable situations. Our recognition of
the need to move quickly was one of the
major influences upon our decision not
to apply for federal urban renewal funds
of any kind. Our consultants warned us
that that would have meant delays with
no assurance that funds would be forth
coming. We also knew the kind of re
development that made sense in our sit
uation , but we had no assurance the fed
eral agencies would support the kind of
development we needed."
The Missouri redevelopment law,
which invests the long-term tax advan
tages of redevelopment with the desig
nated development agent, provides the
Medical Center corporation with a great
deal of, though not exclusive, control of
projects undertaken by private develop
ers. In order to qualify for the tax abate
ment under which improvements are not
taxed for a period of ten years and are
taxed at a lower rate for an additional
fifteen years, the property being im
proved must technically come under
Corporation ownership at some time.
This provision gives the Corporation the
design control which many of the plan
ners see as the most important factor de
termining success or failure from this
point onward.
"Our plan is flexible so that we are
willing to accommodate it to the neigh
borhood ra ther than the neighborhood
to it, but we must exercise a tight con
trol on design to assure good design and

to be sure that we can put the pieces to
gether as a horse rather than a camel,"
said one of the Corporation principals.
"It is as important to us to preserve the
rich character of the neighborhood as to
get the job done," odded King.
"Our area is finite. It looked enormous
in the b eginning but does no longer,"
said Dr. Guze. "From the beginning, our
consultants told us that we would know
we were succeed ing when we saw other
people oround us shOWing an interest.
In recent months, we have seen interest
in putting money into the city in areas
very close to us. I think it is because of
this project. Although we began it, from
the Medical Center standpoint, because
it was good for us, I believe. in this case,
we've found that what is good for us is
also good for the city of St. Louis. We
may find that as an example, we can
help other cities. It's a very exciting
project to be associated with."
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Below: During operation at \V as hington
Un iversi ty Medical Center, a cataract is
frozen to a metal probe a nd removed before
implan tatio n of artificial lens . At right,
diagram shows lens (in white ) as it fits
through pupil and is stabilized by sutures
and by loops which fit behind iri., .
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Lens Implants
1'01' Cataract Patients
By FRAI\IK O'BRIEN

I

lenses in the eye
after removal of a cataract is a new
technique that has been used successfully
on hundreds of patients at the Washington
University Medical Center over the past
two years. The new technique consists of
replacing the opaque natural lens with a
plastic replica that performs the same func
tion and does away with the need for
cataract glasses or contact lenses.
The new technique was a truly inter
national development. The first altificial
implants were used in Spain more than
twenty years ago, but the plastic available
at the time lacked the non-reactive qualities
of the substance used today and many cases of severe inRammation resulted. The
plastic employed today was developed from the material used for windshields on
RAF fighter planes during World War II. It had been learned that when a windshield
exploded in a pilot's face, tiny particles could penetrate the eye and remain im
bedded for great lengths of time without causing inRammation. The majority of
implant lenses used today are made in Holland from material based on that re
markably inert Engish plastic.
A cataract is a clouding of the eye's natural lens. While cataracts can occur
at any time in life and from a variety of causes, they result usually from normal
aging processes. The watery protein material which composes the lens becomes
weak and inelastic, losing its prime function of focusing images on the retina. With
time, it becomes cloudy and, eventually, opaque.
For many lon g years, of course, cataracts have been removed surgically. 'Without
a lens, images are not focused on the retina, or the light-sensitive part of the eye.
To compensate for the missing lens, cataract eyeglasses were developed and are
still widely used. The drawback to cataract glasses, however, is th at they magniIv
objects, causing distorted depth perception. Moreover, they cannot be used bv
patients who have had cataract surgery in only on e eye.
Contact lenses give much better peripheral vision than cataract glasses, and
they magnify only about 5 to 6 per cent compared to about 35 per cent for the
glasses. Not every patient, however, can handle contact lenses. They must be re
moved and put back in daily, which can be difficult and sometimes impossible for
the elderly, the arthritic, or even the overly nervous.
At this stage of the art, physicians do not normally recommend lens implants
for a patient under forty years old , feeling that the patient should be able to handle
contact lenses. The techniques of cataract surgery have chilnged dramatically in
recent years. At the Washington University Medical Center, cataract removals are
performed by cyro-extraction. An incision is made in the eye and a sterile metal
probe is put into contact with the lens. The instrument is cooled by liquid nitrogen
to an extremely low temperature and, as ~he lens is 95 per cent water, it freezes
around the probe like a popsicle. When the probe is removed, the lens comes with
it. The lens is attached to the eye by fragile bonds which part without causing
MPLANTING ARTIFICIAL
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further damage to the eye. The artificial lens is sutured into place with a single
strand nylon, one-third the thickness of a human hair. Nylon loops, which fit behind
the iris on each side of the pupil like the Ranges on an old-fashioned collar button,
stabilize the lens.
In order to see the tiny sutures and lens, the operation is performed with the
aid of a binocular microscope. The microscope can telecast the operation to closed
circuit monitors, where other physicians or students can observe the procedure and
see everything just as the surgeon sees it. The microscope can also be fitted with
cameras to take motion pictures or slides of the operation as it progresses.
The entire opera tion, including removal of the cataract and installation of the
lens, nOimally takes between 30 and 45 minutes and is nearly always performed
under a local anesthetic. The patient usually gets up the day after the operation
and goes home within four or fi ve days, a far cry from the early days of cataract
surgery, where patients would lie in beds fo r weeks. Most patients require only
aspirin for post-operative discomfort.
According to Dr. Bernard Becker, pro
fessor and head of the Department of
Ophthalmology, about 2.5 per cent of the
patients who undergo cataract surgery
at the Washington University Medical
Center have a lens implant. He estimates
that about 400,000 cataract operations
will be performed in the United States
this year-about 1800 of them at the
Center. The number of implants, how
ever, is limited by the scarcity of the arti
ficial lenses. Each lens is painstakingly
made by h~lI1d, and there is no way such
precision devices can be mass-produced
to meet the demand.
In discussing the new technique, Dr.
Stephen R. Waltman, associate professor
of ophthalmology, points out that from
9.5 to 98 per cent of all cataract oper
A modern intraocular plastic lens. Loops on
ations, these days, are successful and that
each side are used to stabilize the lens after
artificial lens implants have proved re
it is sutured in place.
markably free from complications. He
stresses, howeve r, that in cataract surgery,
like all surgery, there is a small but
finite risk. However, the benefits of this
new techniYlle, he emphasizes, far out
we igh the slight risks .
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LENS IMPLANTS

A phlstic intraocular lens is ab ou t to be
placed in the eye of it patient. It is sutured
in place by si ngle-s trand nylon one third
the thickness of it hum an h air.

Artifi cial lens impl ant is p erformed with th e
aid of a sophi stica ted binoc ular microscope
whi ch :permits the su rgeons to see and
man ipu la te th e ti ny plas ti c lens and the
ex tremely thi n nylon sutures.
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Bow Albert Schweitzer
Exerted Bis Power
By NORMAN COUSINS
Editor, Saturda1j Revieu;

In February, Washington University was the site
of many programs during St. Louis's Albert
Schweitzer Centennial Week, held in honor of the
late theologian, philosopher, missionary-doctor,
and musician. Chaired by Professor Herbert
Spiegelberg, speakers included Dr. Schweitzer's
daughter, Rhena Miller, and several leading
theologians, philosophers, physicians, and authors.
One well-known author was Norman Cousins, who
gave the keynote address. Editor of Saturday
Review for 34 of its 50 years, he has written
many articles about Dr. Schweit zer and is author
of Dr. Schweitzer of Lambarene. Below is a
condensed version of his address.

I

Lambaren e for the first time in 19.57. I went there
for two reasons. One, Em ory Ross, who was head of the
Schweitzer Fellowship in the United States, was worried
about the physical condition of Schweitzer's unpublished
manuscripts-"The Kingdom of God" and "The Philosophy
of Civilization." Ross was afraid that the goats wandering
about the hospital at Lambarene might eat the manuscripts
right off the top of the doctor's desk. There were no copies
of the manu scripts and Ross thought that someone ought to
go to Lambarene to try to persuade Dr. Schweitzer to have
them photographed.
The second reason I wanted to go to Lambarene had to
do with the primitive condition of human society. The nat
ural sovereign state, as an institution , was no longer able to
protect the lives of its citizens. Nations were addicted to the
habit of war. Yet war had reached a point where it was in
consistent with the future of life on this planet. The signifi
cance of the industrial revolution , it seemed to me, was not
to be measured by the change in the standard of living or by
the assembly b elts that spewed out individual units at low
cost. The principal significance of the industrial revolution
was that it had created a situation in which the engines of
destruction had outpaced the mechanisms of control, the re
sult being that no nation any longer was able to perform its
historic function. The historic function of the nation had been
to protect the lives, the values, and the property of the cit
izens.
Meanwhile, two nations in the world-the United States
and the Soviet Union-were pursuing security measures
clearly at odds with the human iMerest. Both countries were
CAME TO

exploding nuclear weapons without adequate regard to tbe
consequences of those explosives. This led to a debate in the
late '50's about the radioactive effects of nuclear testing.
Here at 'Vashington University, I met Professor Barry Com
moner, who told me about a report in the flies of the Atomic
Energy Commission. The report showed that detectable
traces of radioactive strontium were turning up in the na
tion 's milk. The A.E.C. was talking about permissible levels
of radioactive strontium in human tissue.
'Vho gave th e Atomic Energy Commission the right to de
cide what permissible levels of poison in human tissues were
to be? It was an issue ea sy to get excited about. \Ve started
a campaign in the United States. "'''e developed new infor
mation. The more we discovered, the more apprehensive we
became. It seemed to me that Albert Schweitzer's voice
might make a difference, a very big difference on this issue.
Before leaving for Lamban'me, I read what I could. John
Gunther had just published a book, Inside Africa, in which
he devoted a chapter to Dr. Schweitzer's hospital. Gunther
wrote about his shock and dismay at the unsanitary condi
tions at the Schweitzer hospital. He deplored the absence of
bed sheets. He found the clinic rather crude. He was ap
palled at the open latrines.
HE N I ARlUVED at Lambarene , I found the superficial
aspects of the hospital as Gunther had described them.
He was accurate about the lack of modern sanitation, about
the primitive bungalows or huts in which the patients stayed,
about the absence of runn in g water, about the ground made
slippery from goat and chicken dung, and about the sweet,
sickly smell that came from the rotting fmit and the animals.
He was acc urate about everything except the meaning of
L amban§ne, because the things he wrote had very little to
do with what happened at Lambarene.
It quickly became apparent to me that Dr. Schweitzer had
no interest in constructing a white marble hospital in the jun
gle-a hospital with white tubular b eds, white sheets, white
halls, white frocks , white doctors. Dr. Schwei tzer knew that
such hospitals already existed in Africa an d were empty.
They were empty because the Africans were afraid of that
world of whiteness that extended from the bed sheets to the
faces of the doctors . So he decided to build an African vil
lage in which Africans would feel at home. He would attach
to this African village a clinic in which be and his associates
would be able to examine peopl e, prescribe for them , and
send them home as soon as p oss ible. He would give the peo
ple their medication; those who were too ill to go home
would stay on. They would be cared for by members of their
own families, and the Lambarene doctors and nurses would
check up on the patients. In this way, Schweitzer was able

W
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to treat many thousands of Africans who bypassed hospitals
much closer at hand in order to come to Lambarene.
Yes, there were the open latrines, but there was also the
sunshine. It is not without significance that there wasn't a
single epidemic in all the years the Schweitzer hospital had
been in existence. Research specialists interested in epidemi
ology found abundant evidence at the Schweitzer hospital
that the traditional notions of sanitation were not as impor
tant as the circumstances under which a human being be
came ill. Dr. Schweitzer knew, more than most, and certainly
much earlier than most, that 90 to 98 percent of the patients
who come to doctors for medical treatment are going to get
well by themselves. He knew, too, that what is most impor
tant with such patients is to give them confidence in thc
body's own ability to prescribe for itself. He felt that the doc
tor's job- not just at Lambarene, but everywhere-was to
be able, precisely and with great certainty , to spot the 2 to
5 percent which couldn't get well without medical interven
tion and to be sure that what he prescribed for such patients,
if it didn't help them, at least didn't hurt them. He knew,
too, that confidence in the doctor, confidence in one's self,
and a feeling that life is worth living, were all important in
the recovery of any patient.

T

the things that John Gunther missed. Gun
ther caught the superficials but missed the essentials.
The main pOint about Schweitzer is not to be found in what
he himself did for others but in what others did because of
him. I think, for example, of young Fergus Pope, an Ameri
can college dropou t, who, while on a motorcycle safari in
Africa, sto pped at the Schweitzer hospital just out of curiosi
ty. He learned that the generator for the pump was not work
ing. He knew something about mechanics, stayed to fix the
pump, had dinner that night with Dr. Schweitzer, and was
never the same again. He remained at the hospital for a few
weeks, then discovered what his life should be all about, en
rolled in a university medical school, got his degree and li
cense at the age of 37, and came back to Lamban§ne to help
Dr. Schweitzer. This was only a year or two before Schweit
zer's death, and he was there to help carryon the work of the
hospital. A few years later, Pope returned to the United
States and started his own children's clinic in North Caro
lina, where he offers free medical care to those who need it,
and where his jeeps go into the back country of North Caro
lina to treat those who won't or can 't come to him .
I think of a German doctor by the name of Theodore
Binder who decided, because of Schweitzer, to study medi
HESE WERE
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cine. He founded a jungle hospital ill Soutb America in Dr.
Schweitzer's name. I think of Larim er and Gwen Mellon of
the Pittsburgh Mellons. Larimer Mellon, then 36 or 37, the
son of a multimillionaire , was going nowhere with his life. He
learned about Dr. Schweitzer's hospital, enrolled in medical
school, got his degree, and founded the Schweitzer Hospital
in Haiti, which is much more than a hospital. It's a commu
nity center, a social center, a civic center, a center for edu
cating people ill self-care. Like Pope, Larimer Mellon sends
jeeps into the back country of Haiti with slides giving people
b asic lessons in health, sanitation, and nutrition.
Schweitzer never said specifically wbat he had learned
from life. I think I can presume, however, to tell you what
some of those lessons were. No. 1: Have a goal in life; No.
2: Don't ask for anything; No.3: Don't expect anything;
No.4: Know what to do with help when it comes.
When I spoke to Schweitzer about the main purposes of
my visit-photographing the manuscripts and the question
of nuclear testing, I found him reluctant on both counts.
\,yith respect to the manuscripts, he said, "Don't worry, the
goats don't ha ve them and the y won't get them." I asked if

Norman Cou sins, editor of Saturda'J
Review magazine and author of the
book Dr. Scllll:eitzer of Lambarel1e.

he had copies and he said, "No, but th at's not important." I
pressed the point, and told him about the camera I brought
with me, and how I had taken lessons from the Kodak store
on how to photograph a manuscript. Clara Urquhart, whom
he liked very much indeed and whose advice he sometimes
took, endorsed the request and finally he produced the man
uscripts neatly wrapped in a scarf reinforced by a napkin.
There was just that one copy of each, so Clara and I made
copies which eventually were deposited with the U.S. Li
brary of Congress.
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purpose had to do with nuclear testing and
the need to obtain Schweitzer's name for the fight. I told
him what I had learned from Barry Commoner of this univer
sity about strontium fallout , and of the moral issue that was
raised. No nation had the right to contamina te the air, the
water, and the land that belonged to other people. This was
the issue: No contamination without representation. If people
were going to be injured, at least they should be consulted.
He thought about it a long time and fin ally said. "No, this
is not what my life is about. I came here to do my work and
I don't want to be deRected." And he added, "~o one would
listen. " I assured him most people would assuredly listen, but
he said he wanted to think abou t it.
Then he broke off and asked me if I wanted to see the
leper village attached to the hospital. He had a way of
changing the subject. While walking to the leper village, we
saw some Africans clearing the ground and taking their time
about it. "That's not the way you do it," he said to them, and
he started to pull weeds himself.
Schweitzer had a deep respect for the Africans. As for his
gruffness, I assure you it didn't proceed along racial lines. He
was equally gruff with anyone. He didn't suffer fools. He was
impatient, and he had a right to be. He didn't have much
time. The notion that he thought Africans were lazy doesn't
stand up under the evidence. He knew that life is a product
of circu mstance, and that life in Africa reSects the severity
of natural conditions, especially the heat and the saturating
humidity.
I got some of the gllJff treatment myself. On the walk
down to the leper village, he said , "Now we are going to go
into these little huts, and I want you to be very careful not
to touch any of the patients or to allow them to touch you."
In the very first hut was an old man. Two fingers were
miSSing on on e hand and three on the other. Dr. Schweitzer
greeted him, and the man came forw ard and held out his
hand to me and I took it. Then, when we were outside he
y SECOND

asked if 1 had understood his French. "Did you und erstand
what I said to you in French about not touching the lepers
or allowing them to touch you?" "Yes sir, I did," I said. "That
man held out his hand and you took it." "Yes sir," I replied,
"It was impossible for me not to take it."
"Now, just so that you understand what this hospital is all
about," Dr. Schweitzer conti nued , "We've set this hospital
up to treat Africans, not to treat white people. If you want
to get leprosy, get it somewhere else, but don't get it here.
'Ve're not set up to treat Americans."
Schweitzer had a marvelous sense of humor. Adlai Steven
son came to visit the hospital, being accompanied by an en
tow'age of newspapermen and photographers who asked to
take pictures of Schweitzer with Stevenson. Schweitzer
agreed. During the picture taking, Adlai Stevenson noticed
a mosquito alight on Dr. Schweitzer's arm and swatted it.
Dr. Schweitzer turned and said, "You shouldn't have done
that. That was my mosquito, not yours. Besides, it was not
necessary to call out the Sixth Fleet to deal with him ."
Schweitzer's humor, I suppose, was nowhere more evident
than at the table each night when the staff, at the end of a
hot day, would come for the evening meal. Schweitzer would
recite the Lord's Prayer. There was always a little story. The
first night I was at the hospital, after the Lord's Prayer, Dr.
Schweitzer began by saying, "Friends, as you know there are
only two automobiles within seventy-five miles of the hos
pital. Today the inevitable happened: the cars collided. Now,
we have treated the drivers for their superficial wounds.
Anyone who has reverence for machin es may treat th e cars."
a life like this add up to? There is the mag
nificence of the music. The recordings preserve that
legacy. There are the written works on Johann Sebastian
Ba ch . There is the personal testament, Out of My Life and
Tho'll ght. There's the book In Search of the Historical jes'lIs.
Where is the real name of Schwietzer to be found? Is it to
be found in his theology? He believed in the indwelling God.
He had no cathedral at Lambarene; there was an open air
chapel on Sunday. He wasn' t always there because he felt
that you carried your chapel inside you, and that if you real
ly understood the meaning of inner space it was large enough
to accommodate any cathedral of the soul.
But even this is not the measure of Schweitzer. '''!here do
you find Schweitzer? It seems to me that you find him wher
ever in the world there happen to be people reaching out. I
saw them last week in India outside ;\lew Delhi. I saw a pro
cession of protest marchers carrving signs in English. One of
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that you have to be impassive if you are going to survive
lacks sanction historically, philosophicall y, spiritually, and
morally. Schweitzer never set limits to his own ability to help
or to the human potentialitv.
If we begin by calibrating human needs, we end by cheap
ening all life. There's only a quantitative difference, it seems
to me between a Lieutenant Calley spray ing machine gun
bullets at Vietnam villagers and the notion that you can turn
away from other people. Before very long you turn awa\'
from everyone, and you turn on you rself.

T

Albert Schweitzer and friend.
them said "Indians are human too" and another read " \ViII
the rest of the world throw India on the rubbish heap?" I
didn't quite understand the signs until I got to talking to one
of the protest marchers, a clerk in a cooperative in a small
city about twenty-five miles south of Delhi. He sa id that the
reason for the sign s was that the Indian press had been carrv
ing stories about a new attitude in vVestel11 countries, espe
cially in the United State~. According to this attitude, the
best thing the West could do for India would be to let it
starve. H e told of how he had heard a lecturer talk about an
America n biologist named Garrett Hardin of the University
of California, who believed that the West would not be help
ing itself by sending food to India. Professor Hardin used the
analogy of the lifeboat: if the survivors try to take more than
a certain number aboard, the boat will sink. The protest
marchers were going to parade in front of the American Em
bassy in Delhi to raise some basic philosophical questions
about these attitudes.

I

IS AT a time like that that I think the meaning of
Schweitzer comes most clearly and one can perceive what
it is that this man's life means to us. Sch weitzer felt that no
one really knew enough to withdraw an outstretched hand. H e
didn't feel th at anvone was wise enough to determine who
should receive help and who should not. You don't attempt
to calibrate morality . You take people as you find them,
where you find th r'llL. and the greater the need, the greater
the effort. The idea that is now springing up in the world
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HE BIG TEST of our time is whether we can perceiv e accu
rately the meaning of our connection with the rest of the
1V0rld. 'vVe can take the Garrett Hardin view, a view knowll
during World War I as "triage." When French soldiers wert'
1V0unded, the medics were instructed to divide th em into
three groups: those who most certainly co uld be saved; those
who, if you had room in your first-aid truck, could be taken ,
alld those who probably could not be helped and therefore
sho uld be left on the battlefield. The issue toda y, it seems to
me, is triage: IVhether lVe are going to divide the 1V0rld into
sectors and have the arrogance to determine who sha ll and
who shall not be helped. When lVe do thiS, we are being un
historical, unphilosophical, and amoral.
I would like , if I may, to plagiarize from somethin g I wrote
after Schweitzer's death. vVe live at a time when people are
afraid to be themselves, when they seem to prefer a hard ,
sh in y exterior to the genuineness of deepl}' felt emotion.
Sophistication is prized, sentiment is dreaded, and it is made
to appear one of the worst blights on a reputation to be
called a do-gooder. The literature of the day is rema rk abl\'
devoid of themes on the natural goodness, or even the po
tential goodness, of human beings, seeing no dramatic power
in the most powerful fact of the human mixture. The values
of our time lean to a phon}' toughness, casual violence, and
cheap emotion, yet we are shocked when youngsters coufess
to having tortured and killed because they enjo},ed it.
It matters not to Schweitzer or to history that he will be
dismissed as a do-gooder or as a sentimental fool who fritt ed
his life away on Africans who couldn't read or write. "Any
one who proposes to do good," he wrote, "must not expect
people to roll stones out of his way, but must accept his lot
calmi}', even if they roll more stones upon it."
Schweitzer's aim was not to dazzle an age, but to awaken
it, to make it comprehend that moral splendor came with
the gift of life, that each man has unlimited strength to feel
human oneness and to act upon it. Schweitzer proved that
although a man may ha ve no jurisdiction over the fact of his
existence, he ca n hold supreme command over the meaning
of that ex istence.
Thus, no man need fear death. He need fear only that Jle
may die without having known his greatest power: the pow
er of his free will to merge his life with others.
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"Just about everything that Willy Lo
man hoped for!" was the thought that
flashed through my mind as I watched
the movie Save the Tiger. ·Willy's wan
hope in Death of a Salesman of some
day being his own boss has been realized
by his movie counterpart, Harry Stoner,
who is president of a garment manufac
turing firm. The old , run-down Chevrolet
that incurred \ViIly's rancor has been re
placed with a sleek, new Lincoln Conti
nental equipped with a telephone.
Willy's embitterment over his home be
ing gradually surrounded by apartment
houses has b een laid to rest with Harry's
magnificent Tudor mansion in Beverly
Hills and its beautiful unobstructed view.
Nor would Willy have found it neces
sary to admire his boss's wire recorder
if he owned Harry's modern recording
equipment. Moreover, \Villy would have
no occasion-prompted by bad con
science-to snap at his wife for darning
her worn stockings, since neither money
nor chores are a burden in Harry's home.
But the movie represents an updating
of Arthur Miller's play (first published
in 1949) in many more ways than these.
It depicts not only a latter-day Willy
Lom an who has realized his dreams of
material success, but also one beset by

new stresses of self-definition and moral
choice in the more complex world of the
1970's.
·W hen I collected reviews of the movie
in ten leading magazines and newspa
pers, I found m yself startled by their
general uniformity. To be sure, the Sat
urday Review called it "the first impor
tant film of 1973-and possibly of the
seventies ," but all the other reviews I
read evinced the need to respond with
rebuttal rather than analysis, while spar
ing themselves the presentation of con
crete evidence to support their allega
tions. After seeing the movie three times,
I still failed to find that it was "an apol
ogy for corruption" or that "the movie
justified Harry's actions." The general
need to discredit the movie on moral
grounds is, in a sense, as revealing as the
contents of the movie itself.
The plot line of Save the Tiger is ba
sically a porh'ayal of thirty-si..,( hours in
the life of its protagonist, H arry Stoner.
Harry, who has been in business for fif
teen years, wakes up early one morning,
struggling to throw off the effects of a
nightmare. His wife, who is little given
to empa thy, recommends that he see a
doctor she knows who can treat his
nightmares through hypnosis.
Harry, who conveys the air of a "nice
guy" from beginning to end , seems to
put off the long, onerous trip through
heavy traffic to his office in downtown
Los Angeles by tinkering with his stereo
phonic equipment and reminiscing aim
lessly to his wife, who hardly listens.
Harry's arrival downtown signals his
contact with the ugliness of America's
current problems : air pollution, racial
tensions, and decay of the sprawling
metropolis.
In conversations between Harry and
his partner, Phil Greene, one learns that
the firm has b een threatened with bank
ruptcy for over a year and that the
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Jack Lemmon and Jack Gilford in
Paramount Pictures "Save the Ti ger,"
written and produced by Steve Shagan.

ogy." Reassuringly, he informs Harry
that his record is one of unerring suc
cess : fifteen major industrial fi res in
three years w ith no casualties aside from
five firemen overcome by smoke, each
of wh om received a citation.
Afterward, in the midst of introducing
his fashion show, Harry falters in his
talk, unhinged by a vision of h is old in
fan try company on the Anzio Beachhead
in 1944; an instant later his hallucination
has his army buddies in bloody battle
uniforms sea ted before him. But an as 
sistant deftly takes over and the show
goes on.
Death of a Salesman and
H arry in Save t he Tiger are both
hucksters ; each represen ts the American
salesman as Everyman, selling his wares
and more especially-himself. Both
stand for prototypes of the organ izatio n
m an whose other-directed personality
takes on commerci al value because it
spells the difference between success and
failure in the market place. '''-'illy and
Harry are middle-aged victims of self
doubt. For bo th, life has take n on a
momentum of its own that can no longer
be directed and which sweeps them
along in its path. Both have been ad her
ing religiously to a work ethic which ab
sorbs most of their time and energy, and
in which they find no satisfaction except
in making money. Both refer to their
work with loathing; both are perpetually
spurred on by the fea r of failure. Hanv's
fear-ridden cry, "The re's no room out
there for losers!" is a perfect expression
of 'VilIy's conviction as well. Both men
are chronically uneasy, for theirs is a
world of material values and their places
in socie ty, as well as their self-esteem ,
are determined b y the rise and fall of
their earning powers. Both men are baf
fled and confused b y life and haun ted
by the feeling that they have lost their
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partners , much to the avowe d displea
sure of Greene, ha ve been falsifying the
books. Th eir credit has run out and a
pending foreclosure makes it imperative
th at they raise $300,000 to keep the
company solvent. In be tween contacting
clients and procuring a prostitute for
one of them, mixing with cutters, design
ers, and models, and preparing for a
show of the company's new line, Harry
in fo rms his partner that " the only way
out" is to arrange with a professional
arsonist to burn do wn their warehouse
to collect the insurance. Phil is horrified
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and vigo rousl}' insis ts, "Th ere is a line
I will not cross ," but soon gives in. Al
though he feels responsibility, he does
not ass ume any. He has th e moral fiber
to inform Harry, "It is not they, it is we,
who ch ange the rules," but when the
agree men t w ith the arsonist is conclud
ed, he makes pla ns to be away fishing
on the da y of the fire.
The arsonist, a skilled professional,
who is to receive $2500 as a retaine r
and 15 per cent of the take, responds
airily to H arry's malaise with the dictu m,
"Let's not confuse morality wi th technol
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way. That both the play and the movie
begin in the home of the respective
protagonists underscores the fact that
even their personal lives have been in
vaded by an all-enveloping preoccupa
tion with their business careers.
Harry and WiDy have taken more and
more to looking backward , seeing the
past as a time of promise and assurance.
The mystique regarding the past has it
that morals and values were intact back
then, confusion was not rampan t, suste
ance was forthcoming, and life was
simpler. Both men compulsively replay
scenes of their past which are accompa
nied by flights of sentimentality. Harry
is inclined to focus on athletic events
and the trivia of the mass media of his
youth, while Willy conjures up real and
imagined triumphs of his son Biff as a
high school football hero and other inci
dents intended to bolster his sense of
impOltance. Basically, each man is nur
turing a romantic dream that asserts his
individuality in the face of a society that
demands pragmatism and impersonality.
The past, conceived of as a haven of
relatedness, in reality enables the two
men to avert their eyes from a disturb
ing present and turns out to be a trap
that leads to hallucination. For Willy,
focusing on the past has become a
source of terror brought on b y his in
ability to reconcile former expectations
with the defeat he is constantly experi
encing. As a result, his daydreaming be
comes a perpetual colloquy with his sick
superego-dressed in the guise of an
older brother he barely knew-in a vain
attempt to figure out what went wrong
and why.
From the start, each protagonist is
portrayed as suffering from prolonged
fatigue . One of Willy's first statements
is, ''I'm tired to death." E ach has carried
on a relentless struggle for which there
is no resolution. Both, in effect, are suf

fering from the accum ulated tension of
a protracted breakdown, which expresses
itself for brief moments in psychotic
breaks. In despera tion, each man turns
to salvation in the form of an insurance
policy. Willy, on the way to commit sui
cide so that his family can collect his in
surance, assesses his situation with the
remark, "After all the highways and the
trains and the appointments and the
years, you end up worth more dead than
alive." Harry similarly comes to the con
clusion that his warehouse, reduced to
ashes, would become his greatest asset.
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ALL the striking similarities be
tween the two works, there are also
a number of clearcut differences. The
world of Death of a Salesman depicts a
man who has made himself the victim
of the "American dream" of success and
has passed it along like a virus to his
two sons. Nevertheless, although things
are out of joint in the world Willy lives
in, that world remai ns relatively stable
and certain basic verities in it are pre
served.
If Willy has lost his way, in Save the
Tiger a whole country has lost itself and
virtually everyo ne is leading an unau
thentic existence. Harry, a rich man, is
far more emotion ally impoverished than
Willy, who has experienced the closeness
of famil y, the loyalty of his wife, and the
idolization of his sons. Harry's daughter
and only child has been sent to school
in Geneva , because, as his wife points
out peremptorily, "They are shooting up
horse in American schools and America
is no place to bring up children." Ameri
ca, it would seem, has to be abandoned
by those who can afford to do so. Willy
was able to retreat into his family. H ar
ry's pathetically sentimental cry, "I want
to be in love with someone," is by con
trast a sta tement of emotional bankrupt
cy and non-contact.
OR

The end of act two of Death of a
Salesman has Willy dashing off in his car
to commit suicide. The play ends not
with a third act but with a "reqUiem,"
consisting of the last words and musings
spoken over Willy's grave. Save the
Tiger, by contrast, ends shortly after the
deal with the arsonist. The fire and the
aftermath are not shown. There is no
requiem and no moral reckoning. For
Harry, his was a necessary deed and the
matter is closed. The movie offers no
resolution , no climax, no retribution, no
sorrow, just a brand of survival.
Death of a Salesman was written with
the assumption that something can be
done about the forces that put an end
to the life of Willy Loman. "Attention
must be paid," his wife insisted . With
the necessary insight and understanding
one can overcome the situation and re
gain one's humanity . Indeed, Biff,
Willy's favorite , has taken this road by
the end of the play. Biff has learn ed
from his own errors and that of his
father, so that he can say of himself, "I
realized what a ridiculous lie my whole
life has been!" Of the father he loved
so much, he can acknowledge, "He never
knew who he was." Biff, in contrast, is
able to affirm, "I know who I am.
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there are ample signs in
the play that not the entire system is
sick, that indeed much of it is still in
working order. Charley, the businessman
who lives nex t door, has his morals and
fellow-feeling intact, as evidenced by his
compassion for Willy and his genuine
desire to help him. Similarly, Ch arley's
son has made it up the ladder through
application, hard study, integrity, and
keeping one's eyes on the goal.
In one of his essays, Arthur Mill er
propounds the view that in the person
of Willy he was dealing with a bourgeois
tragic hero, a person who cannot com
!'< ADDITION,
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promise, but only b rea k. "I believe thal
the common man is as ap t a subject for
tragedy in its highes t sense as kings a re,"
he theo rizes, and that in tragedy alone
"lies th e belief-optimistic if yo u will,
in the perfectability of man. " The latter
view is unconvincing for the stu dent of
tragedy, but it does es tabli sh the per
spect ive of the playw righ t and marks off
th e distance betwee n the play and th e
movie.
The notion of perfectability is, by con
trast, utterly alien to the movie. Materi
alism is all-pervasive a nd the resultan t
breakdown of values is irredeemabl e.
The problem has become too big, thin gs
have drifted too long, everythin g has
grown too complicated, for the system
to be changed. Without ever putting it
in th ese te rms , ''''illy Loman still b e
lieved in sin , and his response to it was
old -fashioned guilt. Because he could not
confront his problem it unhinged him .
The q uestion of moral guilt crosses Har
ry Ston er's mind only at longish intervals
and each time is repressed . As far as h e
is concerned, only the sys tem is to
blame, but it does not occur to him that
he might try to change the system. As
he is th e sheerest of relativists, there is
no possibility of me ntionin g Harry in the
same breath with traged y. Since his own
judgment has it that he is driven by ne
cessity and that his options have been
reduced to nothing, the re is no likelihood
tha t he is going to arrive at the liberat
ing in sights Biff was able to discover for
himself. Necessity in Death of a Sales
man transla tes itself into suicid e. In Save
the Tiger necessity brings about a moral
suicide that costs the perpetrator some
moments of strain, which he quickly
sh ru gs off .
It seems to me tha t thi s see min gly
amoral a ttitude, the un-A me rican view
tbat one is powerless to change oneself
and the ev ils in society, is what caused
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rev iewers to rejcct the mov ie. In their
consternation, the critics cas tigated the
movie for supposedly suggesting that if
corruption is rampan t, we shall have to
learn to live with it . That is not the mes
sage of th e movie. Instead, it is saying
that its characters, who represent Ame ri
ca, have accommodated themsel ves to
such an attitud e.

A

MILLER avoided topical refer
ences almos t completely in writing
his play, perhaps to give it timelessness
and prese nt it as a lasti ng statement of
the America n dilemma. Save the Tiger,
by contrast, abounds in re ferences that
situate it firml y in time. Driblets of news
broadcasts an d conversa tion refe r to
"chemical defoliants in Vietnam," the
loss of "3000 helicopters to date," the
paradox that "rats are crawling around
babies and rockets are fl ying to Mars."
Save the Tige'r reflects not only the ex
perience of the Vietnam War but the
demise of the civil rig hts movement, the
intensification of racial hate and strife,
the drug scene, the growing gulf be
tween th e generations and cynicism to
ward the political syste m. It signifies a
growing beli ef tha t wh atever is expedi
ent is accep table beca use in a climate
of moral apathy right a nd wrong are no
longer mutuall y excl usive.
The movie has only two people to of
fer who have reta in ed a sense of values
and re mained uncontaminated by the
world they live in . In each instance, they
remain unaffected beca use they do not
belong. Meye r, the old Jew who fl ed
from a pogrom in Russia and later from
Nazism in Germany, believes in his craft
as a cutte r, is held by a deep felt bond
w ith his aged wife, a nd ac ts as the only
legitimate voice of conscience in th e
movie by tellin g Harry, "You are a play
back. You tell everyone what they want
to hear." He alone has a clearcut sense
RTHUR

of who he is and the self-respect that
outweighs a ny temptation to sell ou t.
The other person who rema ins in
violable is M yra, the hipp y girl who
spends her da ys aimlessly hitchhiking u p
and down Sunset Strip and is a dropout
from the syste m without ever having
been a part of it. Harry gives her a ride
in the morning, runs in to h er again in
the eve ning, and ends up spen di ng the
ni ght w ith her in a Malibu beachhouse.
This girl, who offers herself to stra ngers
wit h a madonna-like smile and is sup
posed to convey warmth and sympathy
without asking for anything in re turn ,
is for me the only incredible element in
the movie. She might have b een con 
ceived as a fantasy of H atTy's im agina
tion, but to cast her realistically makes
the whole sequence come off as hokum.
Still, one gets the point: whe n everyone
in society is insisting on a bigger place
in the sun, onl y those sa tisfi ed with be
ing what they are retain in tegrity and
can go through life unspoiled .
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of threatened or los t in
nocence wends its way throug h the
film and gives it its title. "Lions and
tigers always re turn to a p lace of remem
bered beauty. That is the way they ca tch
them," is a bit of lore M yra passes along.
The tiger is described as an endangered
species: only fifty-five of th em are left
in th e world, according to a man circu
latin g a petition to preserve them. Tbe
tiger-motif parallels Biff Loman's yearn
ing for renewal and preservation of the
self in the open spaces of the far 'Ves t.
It al.so expresses itself in other ways in
the movie. When, having se ttled the dea l
with the arsonis t, Harry tries to take part
in a game of baseball with young boys,
h e is told , "You can't p lay with us, mis
terl" There is no return to innocence for
Harry.
The movie demonstrates that in Amer
HIS THEME
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ica, which was after all grounded in the
pursuit of happiness, life today is charac
terized for everyone except the Meyers
and the M yras by frantic unease. Self
interest is the common denominator
rather thnn ideals and principles, and
people interested primarily in w hat they
can get for themselves become human
commodities. With the excep tion of
Meyer, no one has a sense of being part
of someth ing bigger than himself. D e
spi te Harry's professed pa triotism, when
someone suggests he transcribe his com
mitment into ac tion he Hares up with an
explos ive "Don't sell me America!"
who has reali zed Will y's fond
es t drenms , ha s paid an intolerable
price in the process. His life is emp ty
and he is lacking in direction as well as
secmity in any meanin gful sense of the
word. In his society, socia l life has grown
anarchi c, integrity has b ecome obsolete,
and everybody's happiness lies in som e
nebulous future and never in the work
he is doing now.
The movie nnd the play both derive
from the collective consciousness of the
Ame rican psyche, which hn s given rise
to the same theme many tim es in works
of art. The movie updates the play, but
it is th e differences between the two
wh ich make their comparison meaning
ful. The ex treme orientation towa rd
com mercicl l success and conformity th at
Willy stood for ha s grown more dubious
wi th th e passage of ti me , and Biff Lo
man 's self-ques tioning, "Why am I try
ing to become what I don't wan t to b e?"
is more urgent. The American dream of
success has evolved into the source of
so mu ch tension and disaffection that its
viability as a social ethi c is becoming un
tenable.
Save the Tiger does not moralize, but
in an inverted way it is saying "Atten tio n
mu st be paid."

H

ARRY ,

A scene from a 1949
New York theatre produ ction
of Arthur Mill er's pb y,
D eal 11 of a Salesman.
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Comment
CONFERENCES, CURRICULA,
CITATIONS & CANDLEPOWER

T

HE FIRST Mr. and Mrs. Spencer T.
Olin Conference on "The Status of
Women in Higher Education and the
Professions" was held on campus on April
16 and 17. It brought to the University
an impressive lineup of educators and
government experts.
Among the eleven distinguished pan
elists were Jewel Prestage, first black
woman to receive a doctoral degree in
political science in the United States,
and Juanita Kreps, vice president of
Duke University and the first woman
to be appointed to the New York Stock
Exchange.
Attending the conference, to be spon
sored jointly each spring by Washington
University and the Monticello College
Foundation, was the first group of Mr.
and Mrs. Spencer T. Olin Fellows, nine
women enrolled in graduate and profes
sional education programs at the Uni
versity. Their appointment was an
nounced last spring when the Founda
tion and the University made public the
establishment of the fellowships to broad
en the opportunities for women in grad
uate and professional studies.
It was fitting that just one week after
the first NIr. and Mrs. Spencer T. Olin
Conference, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer T.
Olin were the 1975 recipients of the
University's prestigious William Green
leaf Eliot Award.
Ann and Spencer Olin were presented
the award, given each year for outstand
ing service to Washington University, at
the annual Eliot Society Dinner meeting.
In presenting the award, Trustee Morton
D. May, president of the Society, stressed
the Olins' many contributions to higher
~ducation at Washington University and
elsewhere.
NOTHER major conference held on
campus in April was a two-day ses
sion on "The Consumer Movement: Is
sues and Strategies," sponsored by the
University's recently established Center
for the Study of Public Affairs. Partici
pants included leaders in the consumer
movement and representatives from busi
ness, labor, government, and education.
The new Center, headed by Robert
H. Salisbury, professor of political sci
ence, is an innovation in academic or
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ganizations. It incorporates a teaching
program which offers a master's degree
in public affairs for persons who are or
hope to be employed in the public sec
tor.
"The tendency -in recent years has
been to concentrate on Ph.D. programs,"
Professor Salisbury said at the time the
new Center was established, "but today
there are too few job openings in the
academic world. The new center pro
gram will be specifically designed to
open career opportunities in the public
sector."
Among the national consumer leaders
brought to the campus for the Center's
first conference was a \Vashington Uni
versity alumna, Carol Tucker Foreman,
AB 60, who is executive director of the
Consumer Federation of America, an
organization of more than 200 national,
state, and local non-profit groups with
a total constituency of more than 30
million.
REsHMEN IN the University's College
of Arts and Sciences will have the
opportunity to choose a more personal,
structured academic program to be of
fered on a pilot basis next fall.
Called the Focus Plan, the new pro
gram is intended for students who are
undecided about long-range objectives
or who are planning careers in fields
with few fixed requirements.
Four academic programs will be of
fered: The Search for Values, Law and
Society, Conflict and Human Society, and
Quantitative Methods and the Social Sci
ences. Each sequence will have a core
seminar limited to an enrollment of
twelve to fifteen students. The students
will also take at least two additional re
quired courses each semester. Each pro
gram will have a senior faculty coordi
nator, responsible for developing the
academic program and advising students,
and three to six faculty seminar leaders.
Burton M. Wheeler, dean of the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences, said that the
Focus Plan was drawn up in response to
faculty and student concern that in re
cent years the academic experience pre
ceding the declaration of majors has be
come "too diffuse and impersonal, and
that more interaction between academic
disciplines is essential to quality under
graduate experience."
At present, arts and sciences under
graduates have only two academic op
tions-a two-year premedical seCjuence

F

and an unstructured elective option
tailored to individual interests. The Focus
Plan would offer a third choice.

T

WO DISTL'lGUISHED members of the
Washington University faculty have
received international honors recently.
Rita Levi-Montalcini, professor of biolo
gy, because the first woman to he in
stalled in the Pontifical Scientific Acad
emy, in ceremonies held this spring in
the Vatican City. Isidore Silver, Rosa
May Distinguished University Professor
in the Humanities, has been honored by
the French government as a Commandeur
de rOrdre des Palmes Academiques. He
is reported to be the first American so
honored.
At Washington University, Dr. Levi
Mon talcini has developed an in terna
tional reputation for her research on the
development of the nervous system. She
spends part of each year in Rome,
where she is director of the Laboratory
of Cell Biology, which is supported by
the Italian National Research Council.
Dr. Silver is one of the world's lead
ing authorities on French renaissance
literature. He is collaborating on the
critical edition of the works of Pierre
de Ronsard and was the eclitor of the
1587 RonsaJ·d text and three important
Ronsard studies published by the Wash
ington University Press.
N ApniL 20, the St. Louis Soccer
Stars defeated the Dallas Tornado
3-0 under the lights at Francis Field. It
was the first night game played at the
University's 1904 World's Fair-vintage
stadium since the late 1930's. If sched
ules permit, the Battling Bears will play
at least part of their home schedule un
der the lights this fall.
The era of night football at Wash
ington University in the 1930's was
brief and the lighting then was a far
CIY from the newly installed system. One
historic game played under the lights
was the 42-12 defeat the Bears inflicted
on the Creighton Bluejays on October
20 in 1939, the year Washington Uni
versity won the Missouri Valley football
conference title.
That was the night that Bud Schwenk
threw four touchdown passes to Dutch
Lutz. One contemporary newspaper ac
count alleges that Lutz spent most of
the time lurking in the intense shadows
along the sidelines, emerging into the
lighted area in time to catch the ball.
F.O'B.

O

More than one hundred eminent scientists attended a symposium
March 20-21 honoring Eugene Feenberg, Wayman Crow Professor
of Physics, who is retiring at the end of this semester after thirty
years as a member of the University's Physics Department. From
left: Samuel!. Weissman, professor of chemistry; James Burgess,
professor of physics; Professor Feenberg; Joseph Hirschfelder,
professor of chemistry, University of 'iVisconsin ; George E. Pake,
vice-president of the Xerox Corporation and ''''ashington University
trustee.
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